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Postal strike Septt,mber 22 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Letter willing to settle for a six-per- effect only after the inflation strike by mail sorters and 
carriers have set a Sept. 22 cent increase in basic salary ratet'osesix per cent over its postal clerks this fall. The 
slrike deadline in their as long as there al~so is full July 1 level. Canadian Union of Postal 
contract dispute with the protection from past and The last contract expired Workers will be in a legal 
federal government, future inflation. June 30 and the government strike position after a con- 
l~tbert McGarry, UNABI,E TO AGIIEE is proposing a new 18.month ciliation board issues a 
president of the Letter Union and government e- agreement, report in their dispute. 
Carriers Union of zanada, gntiators have been unable "The m.unetary settlement There are no plans for joint 
said Wednesday the 19,000 to agree on the size of the sought by theunion is not ex- , strike action, however. 
• members have voted 82 per bas ic  cos t .o f - l i v ing  cessive or inflat]ohary~" "Our strike will be our own 
cent in favor of a strike if allowance and the. type of McGarry sa id ;  'strike and our settlement 
contract demands are not . formula that should be used The country als0 ~uld ~ will be our own settlement," 
met. to determine future in- faced with the prospect of'a McGarry said. 
The union already is in a creases in the cost-of-living , . '~ ,  ' i  ' 
legal strike position, allowance . . . . .  " 
H.wever, MeGarry said he Qualified letter carriers . . . .  
is rellletant to order a strike with Iwo years' experience "~ iva  Y ~ 1 ~  T~_ .  i ' , :  _~'~_ e ' 
if settlement*can be reached now are paid .$6.65 an hour. ! 
without a work stoppage, in addition to the basic 
"We feel we have to give salary increase, the union 
the,governmentachanceto has asked for a cost-of-living l imited to 4 % 
come back to the table," allowanceof65centsanhour 
McGarry said at a news to cover past losses to in- 
conference, flation. The government's 
McGarry said letter nominee on a threemember The Executive of the B.C. Each percentage inerease 
School Trustees Association in teacher income is going to by Nina carriers have not gone on medimion panel said the • is ree0mmendlag that all cost the taxpayers over $6 Audience at lecture given Baird of Emily Carr Institute ~, strike in a contract'dispute g.vernment is prepared to school boards.limit.teacher . million. This 12 percent 
since. 1970. . c,mtinue the current cost-of- .' salary ' increases to " a demand of theirs would cost 
"Ti~e union regrets having living allowance of 46 cents maximum of four percent. $75 million. The public 
Meet at crucia l  stage ,o , .e . . ,0 .  o, l , , "am- vJ. .,iL its members and.an-  Union negotiators Mso At a Monday news con- simply ean'taffordit." derstands tile serious effect, have asked for a cost-of- fe renee ,  Assoc ia t ion  
, " . of such action. However, the livi.ng adjustment clause President David Kandal Kandal said even a four 
CAMP DAVID, Md. (APt other key issue in the Arab- under Israeli military w i thdrawa l . .  .. union has made efforts in which would inerea.~e the voiced shock and disap- percent increase may be too 
-- President Carter in- Israeli conflict. Carter has control on the West Bank of Carter's task is to find a, every way possible to reach allowance by one cent an pointment at the B.C. much for some districts to 
tensified his efforts Wed- not brought Begin and Sadat the Jordan River and in the middle ground based on  f ia  settlement with the em- hour every time the Con- Teachers '  Federat  ion pay. Widespread opposition 
nesday to nail ,down a together to the negotiating Gaza district on the Sinai softening of both the Israeli ployer." compromise formula for the table since last Thursday. desert, and Egyptian positions Although the letter sumer Price Index goes up demand fera l0 to 12 percent to tag increases, coupled by 0.35 per cent over its July increase in teacher salaries, with increased financial 
future of Palestinian Arabs CONCERN FOR ARABS Begin has offered the acceptable nough to Jor- car r ie rs  no longer are 1, 1978, level... "In the.present economic responsibilities in many 
as the Middle East summit A top Carter priority is to Palestinians administrative dan's King Hussein to draw covered by federal anti- The government has .  ell'mate, 'no one, least.grail at'eas, may make it im- 
mured towards its con- produce a declaration selfrule. Sadat, rejecting the him into the negotiations inflation wage guides, proposed a cost-of-living the taxpay.ers~canaceeptan possible fur aboard to offer 
clusion, regarding the 1.1 million plan as inadequate, has eventually. MeGarry said they are formula which would take increase of thai magnitude. "any. Increase at all. 
"We are obviously up- Palestinian Arabs living insisted on Israeli military Jordan controlledtheWest 
proaehing the final stages," Bank for 19 years before teaCh fired again 
said Jody Powell, the e t r o l m e n t  losing it in1967 to Israel in Marijuana ing 
summit spokesman, in an School the SixDay war. LikeSadat, US er  
over-all assessment of the  ] [  the king of Jordan is 
eight-day-old conference demanding restoration o: 
among the leaders of the Arab sovereignty after 11 COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) The school board teaching Feb, 28 after' being must either einstate or fire 
United States, Egypt and down .yt"" 3 5 2  years oflsraelicontroi. -A  teacher wh, was suspended Dennis Hiiton, 29.' g i .ven . .a  .conditional him.seven dpys following 
Israel. In a copyright story, the reinstated by the Coquitlam an' auto mechanics teacher diselmrge Sir ap6ssession t,f Ihal appearanee. 
Powall confirm~ that the Boston Herald Americar scht,d l~tard after being m centennial school, at a marijuana conviction. He 
• was reinstated lasl mtmth drafting of windup To the surprise of most students for the secondary said the United States has suspended following a. closed meeting Tuesday 
statements had begun, people connected with schoolthere, but i t i s toofar  proposed a compromist, mariju;,na conviction has nigh,, b .ard chairman aher a Crown appeal against ] [~ .O; ]  
Diplomatic sources, asking education within District 88, to bus students, and ,,they under which "neither s ide- fi.w bei~n suspefided for Eunice Parker. said Wed. ,he discharge . was  I, 
not to be identified, said the school enrolment has ' must receive, an.equal op- Arab or Israel i--  would failing tbsh0w up f0r the ne~" . ne.~day. , . . • .. dismissed. : . ' 
t.alks might end tonight or ~opped. this year by some pe.rtunityforanedu, cationas., press its.claim to exclusi~;e ::~cho.i term,'.'-' ,i • Hiliunwassuspended.fr,,n~ The'Crown appealed the' ' 1*  
Fridaylnorning. . 352 students. .others wimin ttte aistrict.., d6ve'i'eigflt~," over the We~t : ~ ~ :: :" • ' • . - .  . , conditional discharge sen. l | ]~ l .d~.  
Carter was up before day-., .Howe mostÜf the Another reaso~ hyal l  Bank.lsr, ael, a earsx.e :,:,;e-.,. ,,. ,l, ,i .-, 1,, [,. [ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ~ [~4 i ~  u OmLi l  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':::'" .......... ~ . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , .............. . . . .  , , .  : ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  . ~ ..... . . . .  . ~ ..... ~ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
break to meet wlth his key has Seen outside cf the City teachers ~irad W~.!beused)o t~ ac~:~i}I tSe proi~l,  the " . . . . .  ~ w~s ~ m a t e  anll 
aavisers following a late of Terrace,: with a large the Lull is a oectsion ny the newspaper said. inadequate.. 
.session Tuesdaynightwith number coming in beard thatnokindergarten .Meanwhile, Prince Saud ~~s~a,ure  Pat  C I ,  I::~g~I~:;~L4p 
Israeli Pr ime Minister Hazelton,"' according to classes will contain any EI Faisal, the Saudi Arabian ~: :Y  .' McGeer. said laier that 
Menachem Begin, their first Terrace school trustee Joyce more than 20 students, foreign minister, said if the " teachei's convicted of drug STIRLING, Alia. (cP )_  
transit trike formal get-together since Krause. This has required the" Camp David summit fails, teach ing  cer ! i f i ca tes  cleared away from the rail Sunday, This drop has not effeeted hiring of two teachers to Arab nations and the world S .ff.e,ces w i l l  have their Derailed freight cars were 
There was .no sign, ' the teacher situation, but a work half days, one for Kiti community will have to look rev.ked.' line here and rail Iraffic:was 
• . back to normal Wednesday however, that Carter was closer scrutiny will have to K'shan and one for Thornhill "at options" for safeguar- TORONTO iCP) -- A bill Elgie said in introducing The Schmd board in  this aftermNm, said Earl Olson, 
imposin[~ a deadline to end be made next year, the Primary School. • ding Middle East peace, legislat inn this city's 7,000 the bill that the four.per-cent Vancouver .suburb sent CP 'Rail's district public 
his talks with Begin and trustee said. Two other new teachers Although Faisal, in Cairo striking transit workers increase would be given Itilton a letter telling him to affairs Officer. 
Egyptian President Anwar Some of the . major have been hired since for a meeting Of the Arab back to work passed Wed- pending the decisionof Mr. remrn to Centennial; but Ten cars of a 120-ear 
Sadat. problems with pupil projections were made at the League, deniedthat the Arab nesday when Liberals ~,oted "'Justice Sydbey L. Robins of Hilton never sh,wed up for freight train went off the 
There has been no visible teacher ratios within District .enti of last term; one at countries plan an oil ~ycott, with the Progressive Con- the On|afii~Supreme Court, classes when they resumed tracks Monday morning 
breakthrough on the 88 is the situation at'Stewart, Stewart Elemehtary, and hisremarksappearedtobea servative government, appuip(ed:a~bitrator in the last week, Mrs. Parker said. 
near this community 30 Palestinian issue or on any where there are not enough one at Upland Elementary. veiled Warning'to the West. TheNDP voted against the dispdte2:/.. ~i~.. . .'"the board has moved 1o 
... bill, saying it interfered with Individual members of the suspend h im hd" neglect, vf kilometres southeast of 
•" ' ; the collective bargaining Amalgamated Transit Union dmy." " Lethbridge. Five cars in the 
W e l l  k n o w n  b u s i n e s s m a n  passes  ,,.,eo.. ~ refused, to return to - . ,rain were 26,000-gallon i Thebill, in{roduced earlier Work cou'id; be fined. $i,000 Hilt0n's, iav,.'yer t01d" the" tankers" containing liquid 
b,ard last Week that the .butane. Monday by Labor Minister initially plug $500. for each 
Funeral services will be that city. and Anderson in partnership past-service Rotarian, arid a hoursR°berttoEIgie'receivet°°k thirdnearlYandSiX job.day they retilained off .the Englandteaeher ndiS vaeationinghas a medicalin rupturedOne of andthe b gantankersleakingWaS 
held at Ferguson Funeral He started his electrical and bought it out several member of the Moose Lodge. final reading and got off to a ' The nnion itself could be certificate signed by his its cargo, forcing about 600 
Home this evening for apprenticeship in Anyox, years ago. He remained an Hewasan outspoken Rupert slow start when first reading fined $10,000 initially, plus &tetor telling him "to leave residents of Stirling out of 
Gunnard Anderson, who died living there for several years activeworker inthe business boo.~ter all of his life. was blocked for 20 minutes $500 a day. the district for eight to 12 their homes for a day and a 
in the Prince Rupert and moving to Prince Rupei'{ until retiring in 1970. Besides his' wife, by the NDP. ' weeks," Mrs. Parker said, half. 
Regional Hospital Sunday. when his father died. After He was always interested Elizabeth, he is sm'vived by The NDP members in- JOINS NBC NETWORK "l suppose lhi~ medica| Th~tugil wel weather 
Born o,~ October 1, 1900 in continuing, his ' ap- in sports of any type, two sons, Russ and Jimmy in sisted on a recorded vote NEW YORK tAP) -- Jane reas.ns would hinge on the reduced the threat of an 
Malberget, Sweden, he lived prenticeshipwithParkinand sponsoring and supporting 'Pr ince.  .Rupert, two before proceeding to second Cahill Pfeiffer, a former upset ,n  the mari juana explosion, CP Rail workers 
in Kenora, Qnt. for three Ward, he worked for the City baseball, men's and ladies' daughters, Signe Lee of reading, a rare move in IBM executive and a thing." 
years, before coming to of Prince Rupert, the CNline softball, curling, bowling Richmond and  Irene legislature practice, business consultant since "rite lawyer, Ted Seifred, were concerned that the 
butane under the ear could Prince Rupert where his gang and then the City of and hockey. He was a Buckley of Port Coquitlam In introducing the bill, 1976, will become chairman told .the I~mrd that Hilton ignite and set off four intact 
father worked on the con- Prince Rupert Power Dept. charter member of the and 12 grandchildren. Elsie told the special session of NBC's board of directors, w~luld return to teaching tankcars, located less then a 
struction of the Grand Trunk which was taken over by Curling, Club, a very . The Very Rev. Gary of the legislature, called the network said Wed- when .he returned from his kilometre from the village. 
Pacific Railroad, and at- Northern B.C. Power Corp. longtime member of the Paterson will officiate at the back from summer recess nesday. Mrs, Pfeiffer, 45, vacalion, Parker said. "but 
tending the first, school in In 1938 he started Gordon Rowing and Yacht Club, a 7 p.m. service, with for the bill, that an im- .joined IBM in 1955, and left we felt this wasn't sub Villagers were allowed to 
• cremation to. follow. No mediate wage increase of the firm two years ago as ficienl." " return to their homes at tlwtI-'a tta-s comment flowers are requested but four per cent would be given vicepresident for com- Hi l tonhas six days to ab~altgp.m. Tuesday after 
donations to the Cancer to the Toronto Transit munications and govern- appear before the board, CP Rail crews flushed the 
] r '~O Fund would be gratefully Commission workers, ment relations. Mrs. Parker said. The btmrd tanker with hot water. 
accepted. 
dru  rumors on 
VICTORIA (CP) ~ --  into that discussion, It's past court to hear the case I~u! it Mall to open 
Recreation and Con- experienee--a long time isunfortunatethatithaseast 
servation Minister Sam ago." asperations o.  himse, and despite 
Bawlf refused Wednesday to his family. 
comment on whether he has N O'~ INVOLVEI) IS DEFENSELESS 
ever used drugs, saying only was not in any way " I 've been equally strike 
that "I was young once." associated with anybody defenseless because there is 
Bawlf made the statement inwdved in drug dealings," really nothing I can do to Mr. Is.'lle I)yt, k, malinger 
during a news conference said the mininster, defend myself against rumor , [  the new Skevaa blall told 
after his name was men- Bawifsaid that the sugges- orinnuendo inpublielife, nor tit,, Ihq'ald today that as far 
tionedseveraltimesduringa, lions during the trial of to speak to the matter before as he is concerned the 
drug trafficking trial in James William Buckner that he court," Bawif said. pr.lms,,dopcning date of the 
county court here this week, he was involved in the drug Buckner suggested in Mall. t)¢tober 25tlh t.emains 
Attorney General Garde trade were made as a red court Tuesday that he was tit,, date on wllieh the mall 
Gardom said Tuesday that herring to turn the trial into offered money to provide will open. 
early in 1976, his ministry a circus and distract from police with information on lit TneMlay's Ih, raldit was 
had conducted an in- the charges. Bawlf. rt,llort,,d Ihat the strikt, of 
vestigation of  Bawlf for Buckner was convicted During cross-examination the httermttiooal 
possible in~,olvement i  the ' Wednesday of conspiracy It) of RCMP drug squad Cur- Ih.olheHostd of Electrical 
drug" trade and found the  traffic in cannibus resin and poralGerry Moloci, Buekn~r ',V,rkt.rs against Pat*ifit' 
allegations to be basedon txmsession.fthedrugforthe asked if the officer or NcH'ths'i'lt (;dS Ülight la- 
rumor and innuendo, and pdrp.se (11 trafficking, tie another lzlliceman had of- terl,.re with thi ° mall 
there was no' evidence to will be sentenced Oct. 13 fered the accused clemency "lwaing •
support hem. along with c.-accused or  put pressure on him tit "'~'t'lllt oll want to llt,col,il' 
Asked Wednesday if he Russell Tschritter, convicted give incriminating inf0rma. ,.inhl.olll,d i,t a lats,' dispute. 
had ever used drugs, Bawlf Wednesday of p.ssession of * lion about the minister, ' h(t~Atwi,r, IhPrP is ,tit doabl 
repliedhe was "not going to cannibus resin f,r the "1 have no knowledge ,if dial Ih,' gas strike Itas 
give dignity to .that purpose.f trafficking, thal,"M0locireplied,.edding ¢:,a~,,,d a great deal, Of 
• Bawlf said lie knew that he had talked ta r . ,c , , ra,  arid ,|fly prove quest ion." 
"I know what the" e~- Buckner only thr.ugh a Buckner about mailers ctlhli~Ht,itllo.*¢o[thl*le'la"ltt 
perience of the 1960s wds landlord-tenant relationship c,ncerning the charges. ~ltl, ~ill Iw ,trrupying spat,,* 
because l was in university and added he is glad the "1 pul il t .  you thai ('.l)l;. m the tna|l.'~ 
then," said Bawlf, 34. attorney' general's in- stable i'l'.ml Berry ,Jfered M,'. i))¢.k added thai lie 
Asked how long it had been vestigation had been made immunity r¢lr mr, if I gave ~a.~ .,,till holn.|ul that lilt, 
since he used drugs, the public, evidence against S|III, ,,Irika, v, illl#,o~a'rhttimt'lalr 
minister replied: "You Tile minister said hi, Bawlf," Buckncr said III tho'll l| l l l i( ' l lO'il i l ig' Work ¢ 'o I I l i l l I I q 'S  111 I l i 'W ~kPP i i l l  Sho l l l l i l l g  I : t " l l l r l ,  
know, i'm not going Io gel respects Ihc rigJll id tJi, t i',,llrl _ i 
i , 
i 
i 
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THE OLASSIFIE900LUMNS OF THE 
TERRAOE/KITIMAT DALLY HERALD 
There is no reason to keep things you don't need or  
enjoy anymore just because they're valuable• There are 
customers willing to pay good money for things you've 
tired of. 
Contact the "Recycler of Unwants," the classified de- 
partment of the Daily Herald. You will be pleased 
with the fast, speedy results. As fast as a phone call; 
results happen! 
• . . •~ 
i A rchbisho p of Canterbur  ' 
' i . 
READ FOR PROFIT "USE FOR RESULTS 
OALL 635- 
" Visit in Retrospect 
by Nadine Aeante and prayed with masses of  sweated His way. through man who upholds the right of • women to be ordained, set a 
people from all walks of life 
who came to hear this world 
renowned dignitary who 
marries and baptizes• 
royalty. 
Anglicans and non- 
Anglicans alike - Salvation 
Army, Lutheran and United 
Church ministers also at- 
tended the lectures and 
study sessions - listened and 
learned how to become more 
effe(~tive members of 
society. 
"Christians must be im- 
plicated in community 
problems...peor housing and 
drainage, single parents, 
lonely old people arc all the 
responsibility of a 
Christian", he proclaimed. 
He likened the Christians 
in a community to a 
preservative. "You are like 
salt...you .stop the society 
from going bad." he said. 
Although the Archbishop 
radiated the joy of his calling 
• he referred continuously to 
the seriousness of the work 
of Christians in today's 
• changing world. 
A religion, which ignores 
colour and race, se~ and 
political and economic ssues 
is no religion at all," he 
emphasized, "and as long as 
Christianity is rc~garded as 
just a pretty story then it 
isn't the story of a Christ 
with calloused hands who 
"After fifty years of 
preaching I still feel I know 
"as •little as. a child with a 
bucket at the edge of the 
ocean. I am just on the 
fringes of the knowledge of 
God's love." 
Sc said the Most Reverend 
". and Right H4mourable 
Donald Coggan, .Archbishop 
• of Canterbury, daring, the 
last of three public addresses 
at a Proclamation Weekend 
: in Terrace, B.C. on the 8th, 
9th and 10th of this month. 
That humility plus his 
well-honed and frequently 
'• expressed humour and a 
• very human approachability 
"are 'possibly the three 
I characteristics of the 10Is, 
• Archbishop of Canterbury 
which will be best remem- 
bered by those people .who 
travelled from Alaska, 
California, Alberta, the 
lower mainland of B.C.r.nd 
all across the northern part 
of the province tO pack the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre in 
Terrace to listen to the 
gentleman whose office in 
the Commonwealth issecond 
• only to the Royal Family. 
If men who are inflated 
with their own importance 
look down on the crowd from 
their insecure pinnacles, 
then a truly; great man like 
Donald Coggan mingles with 
the people. He laughed, 
preached, taught, ate with 
life." 
The Archbishop had also a 
word of chastisement to the 
gates ler " I  find all ___red c gY, 
too often", he said, "that the 
rector is so busy with non- 
essentials that he has ex- 
changed inspiration for 
perspiration." 
And to the laity he said, 
'.'Make your clergy ac- 
Countable. Ask them to 
discuss their last sermon 
with you: .But for every 
Criticism of your rector, 
offer ten prayers for his Help. 
S eak' to his face, don't P • • . ,t 
complain behind hm back. 
Accompanied by his 
gracious wife, Jean, the 
Archbishop said that a happy 
marriage in itself is a loud 
proclamation of faith. 
And Mrs. Coggan, in her 
one public address, con- 
tinually referred to her 
husband with glowing pride 
and told her audience that 
before he accepted the Ar-" 
chbishoprie of Canterbury, 
established by St. Augustine 
in 604 A.D. her husband 
came quietly to her to ask ff 
she could accept the 
tremendous responsibility 
which would fall on her 
shoulders as the mistress of 
Lambeth Palace, the 
traditional home of Ar- 
chbishops of Canterbury. 
And Donald Cuggan, the 
and now, 
here's 
L J 
I I  
T ICKETS ' BOOK 
S2.OO ~ i l ~ ~  ~ SfO.O0 
X~O~ ~r S) ]IT"V" 
810.00 gets you 5 chances to win 
$100,000 
when you buy a book of Lucky Leo Lottery 
tickets, Or just buy one for $2. Either way 
you'll be a winner! You will help thousands 
of crippled children in British Columbia, 
And that's an idea that's hard to beat. 
NO LYIN! 
• THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS SOCIETY 
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
• 110 Easter Seal Buses • 3 Easter Seal Camps 
, Easter Seal House • Patient Care 
To order your tickets, mail this coupon to: 
LUCKY LEO LO'FrERY [] 
~l  ilg~ Soxs. • 
~,~ Terrace. B.C. V8G 2Z3 
i Early Bird Draw: July 28, Sept. 1, Sept. 29, Oct. 27. I Final Draw: Nov. 24, 1978. Tl=kets S2.00 Book $10.00 Amount Enclosed $ . . . . . . . . .  i ..... i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I~ ' lNo .  of t i cke ls  {J CheQu • ' e ~ Money  
I I Requi red Order  1 
I Name ................................................. Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . . . . . . . . .  , . .  
• Y 
DALLY HERALD 
If youwish your Business Phone 6 3 §  6 3 § 1  
,listed for ~,our customers please call m 
TjI"Ai I I ' HEIIALD I Ii-ere, Free . for ONE month courtesyof THE 
Ci ty /Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Postal Coda  . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
1 ; : ;CH Bc ' rv  FOR WINNERS WINNERS NOT, FlED BY MAlL  . _ l  ~ I I / I I  
, , . ;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:;:.:;:.:.:.:;..:.;.;.:.........'.';:.:.:,:. child, register right now, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : :::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : ::: :: ~  "  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..! . . . . . . .  ~"~:] 
i ; . - - ~ e  "ness ~ii because space is limited, ;: 
::~ ~2 ~ W BUSI Fiesta 
il Not listed in our Disco 
/ ! &  ~SA~N ATL ?~$ I~T!Lri~'$t~~4?rY' ili Ch Friday' September 2 2 ' g r e a t  dancing and all it's Fiest  Tim  i  T rrace. 
i] There's going to be some i i l  " 'P  " " !i . AURO ;M 
V DIAL.AN.ORDER 632.3683 are invited to come cut and join 
ilil ~ TERRACE VETERINARY CENTRE 63S.3300 ill in the sun and Disco El 
iii It will take place in the ' il We ' re  s'°°'°"°, .o...,.o, , , , , , , ,  ,. Salvadoren0nstyh~, Terrace Arena Banquet 
. ,, - -  - -v  OLI'S PLACE 798 223t , Room tomorrow, Friday, 
~ , 1:;ted; - "  . . September22from8 p.m: 
ii~ ~ until midnight, No jeans will PETS BEAUTIFUL 6359251 be allowed. 
IIOLD ELECTIONS 
WELLINGTON (Reuter) 
- General elections will be 
held in New Zealand on Nov. 
25, Prime Minister Robert 
Muld~,m announced Wed. 
nesday. 
The first open house of the 
year at a Terrace school will 
be held at Skeena Junior 
Secondary School on Mon- 
day, September 17, starting 
at 7 o'clock. 
School principal, Tom 
Hamakawa, noted that since 
there is a large number of 
new staff as well as a new 
principal at Skeena School it 
has been decided to have an 
early open house. 
"All parents are cordially 
Wrestling• Almost every 
teacher is involved in at least 
one extra-cirricular ctivity, 
and some teachers are in. 
volved with many different 
activities, the principal 
explained. 
As well as the teams there 
are 20 clubs including such 
diverse activities as the Art 
Club, a Cycling Club, a 
Billiards Club and a Ski 
Club. 
invited to attend," the 
pr inc ipa l  noted .  ]~T4F~ i*, 
The schedule for the open J . ,~U~.  
house will 1~'7:30 to 8:00, a ..... 
geheral assembly inthe gym 
with introductory 'i~bmatks .... 
from the administration a d 
counsellors and introduction 
of new staff. 
From 8:00 to 9:00 a mini- 
timetable of day one will be 
held with parents circulating 
with their son's or 
daughter's timetable (10 
minute sessions)• 
From 9:00 to 9~30 teachers 
will fie in their classrooms to
meet informally with 
parents. 
Pr inc ipal  Hamakawa 
painted out that, "It is the 
sincere belief of staff and 
administration that most 
difficulties students' ex- 
perience in school can best 
be solved, or even avoided 
entirely, with good home- 
school communication." 
"Most parents are 
reluctant to phone the school 
to contact teachers, coun- 
sellors, or administrators. 
unless there is some aerie.us 
concern. I would like to 
encourage parents to call 
even if it is only a question 
that needs answering," the 
principal added. 
Mr. ' Hamakawa has 
established three basic rules 
for behaviour at the school 
this year. They include: 
Respect yourself, Respect 
others, and There is never an 
excuse for bad manners. 
"Of course'there are sGme 
regular rules pertaining to 
smoking, absenteeism, 
lockers, books, etc., which 
all schools must obey," Mr, 
Hamakawa dded. 
So far there have already 
been 23 school teams formed 
which include everything 
from Badminton to 
. . . . .  - t:i, 
Nw.W WESTMINSTER, 
B.C. (CP) -- A 35.year-old 
Surrey, B.C., woman 
charged with second-degree 
murder in the stabbing death 
of her nine-month daughter 
in February was found not 
guilty by reason of insanity 
Tuesday. 
Janet Eleanor Craigmiil 
was committed toRiverview 
hospital following the jury 
trial before Justice William 
Joseph Trainer. 
An autopsy showed that 
Chandra Roberta Craigmill 
died of knife wounds to her 
heart. 
Story 
time 
There will be morning and 
bedtime story programs for 
pre-schoolers this fall at the 
Terrace Public Library. 
The morning story hour 
will be held on Wednesdays 
at t0 o'clock, beginning on 
September 20, and running 
for six weeks. The program 
will include stories, games 
and films. Each session will 
last about 45 minutes. 
Bedtime stories will be 
read on .Thursday evenings 
at 7 o'clock, beginning on 
September 21, again running 
for six weeks. This will 
simply feature about 20 
minutes o f  stories and 
children are invited to attend 
in their pyjamas. 
If you are the parent of a 
three, four or five year old 
Open House 
at Skeena 
precedent by, insisting that 
his wife be allowed to kneel 
beside him when he was 
bestowed the honour of his 
office in Canterbury 
Cathedral three years ago. 
Although in each public 
address the Archbishop in 
well-chosen words offered 
plenty of food for future 
musings, he also proclaimed 
a few hard facts for im- 
mediate mental digestion 
such as, "The earth is the 
Lord's...not the landlords'", 
when speaking of protection 
of the environment. 
Or, when talking about 
newly graduated 
theologians, he said, "...the 
graduate priest who has all 
the answers until he visits 
the bedside of an old 
illiterate woman who is 
dying of cancer and then 
learns more about faith and 
the love of God than he has 
learned in all his years in 
theology." 
Yes, he is quite a man, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
He tells it like it is in a voice 
so resonant it can shake 
timbers in your sotil and with 
hands so gently expressive 
they speak without words. 
I think all who heard his 
addresses would agree that 
he came, he saw, and he 
conquered .... in love. 
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Regional conflicts a ~,,,~,o.~ draw: Holders of Clark fears 'break-up'of country 
threat to world Western fickelswithnumbersexaetly- " malehing the following FREDERICTON (CP) -- this country that some of the Supreme Court of Canada, peace _~, ,  win $5,000 apiece, richer egions of Canada will theSenate and the role of the 
1223277; 2579387; 1652273; help some of the regions monarchy without 
1565297; 2075866; 3091371; concerned that a federol which aren't so rieh." agreement from anyone 
UNITED N~.TIONS 
Reuter) - -  Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim told 
the United Nations Wed- 
nesday that regional con- 
flicts could draw in the great 
.powers and pose a major 
threat o world peace. 
In his annual report o the 
General Assembly, 
Waldheim urged the major 
powers to stop their struggle 
for spheres of influence. 
He said governments must 
develop greater confidence 
in the Security Council. If 
they brought heir problems 
to it and the council had the 
will and means to deal with 
them on their merits, "we 
would have made a decisive 
step forward towards world 
order." 
The secretary-general said Waldheim" repeated his 
the big powers are "unlikely call for a Middle East con-, 
to permit their personal ferenee involving all con- 
quarrels to become aserious cerned parties. 
danger, to world peace, but 
"I am very much concerned. 
at the possible interaction 
between the tensions which 
exist between them and the 
regional conflicts which 
erupt in various parts of the 
world from time to time." 
"It seems to me that the 
major potential threat to 
world peace at the present 
time is the possibility that 
one or other egional conflict 
may unexpectedly become 
closely connected with the 
complex relationship of the 
great nuclear powers and 
strain that relationship to the 
breaking point." 
"However formidable the 
ifficulties, we cannot afford 
to relax for a moment he 
attempt lo find a peaceful 
way forward. It bears 
Royal Engineers 
The British Columbia 
Commemorative Royal 
F_mgineer Company Society 
was formed in June of 1978 to 
commemorate the con- 
Fireman 
to school 
Lieutenant P. Halvorsen of 
the Terrace Fire Depart- 
meat will be attending the 
British Columbia Fire In- 
vestigation . School at 
Psrksville from September 
25 to September 29. 
This fact was confirmed by 
city council this week when 
they agreed to allow the 
Lieutenant to go to the 
a~cial seminars held on 
Vancouver Island. 
The classes are endorsed • 
by the B.C. Fire Chiefs' 
Association, the RCMP, and 
B.C. Association of Chiefs of 
Police and the Insurance 
Crime Prevention Bureau. 
Courses covered include 
the crime of arson and its 
investigation and sup- 
pcession. The plan of the 
school is to provide broad 
general information for its 
students, advancing to 
scientific investigation 
techniques, and reviewing 
the latest laboratory aids. 
tribution made by the Royal 
Engineers to the Crown 
Colony of British Columbia 
during the years of 1858-63. 
There are many such 
commemorative units 
across Canada providing 
historical re-enactments and 
serving as worthy tourist 
attractions. 
One of the initial goals of 
the Society is to form a 
Colour Party of uniformed 
Sappers drilled and trained 
in the manner of the 1850's. 
They will participate in the 
many special occasions 
related to B.C. history such 
as the re-enactment of the 
opening of the first 
parliament inFort Langley, 
Golden Spike Days in Port 
Moody, New Westminster's 
Hyack Festival, Hope 
Brigade Days, etc. 
The Society is interested in
hearing from descendants of 
Royal Engineer families, ex- 
members ofthe Re and RCE 
with an interest in the aims 
of theSociety and others who 
can contribute historical 
anecdo.tes, ar t i facts ,  
photographs, etc. Mem- 
bership in the Society is open 
to all interested persons for 
five dollars. The Sociely 
intends to become very 
active in recording early 
B.C. history centred around 
the contributions made by 
There will be nlpjay sJdlled the Royal Engineers. 
and professionalfpeakers on I~rraine,,Harxis; ...... ~. 
the program~ .including,c~Res~rchG~o~ultani.o.-: .,i 
speclal!y~ r~i][z~gil'/R,~?~M....,Box.206 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.: 
Police personnel. Port Moody, B.C. V3H 3El 
~rossword By Eugene Sl~ff~r 
ACROSS 
1 Duration 
SSuitable • 
8 Clumsy boat 
13 Lighthome 
Harry 
14Wan 
!~ FMsifier 
l|Beard of 
wbest 
I~ Toward the 
mouth 
Ig Mlan from 
Plains 
Calebes ox 
Having an 
equally 
divlded 
taft fin 
Sunk fences 
Ex,GI 
~ Edlble 
' tuber 
$1 MoMem 
princes 
~ Roman 
bronze 
, ~ Winter 
vehicle 
14 Gielgud or 
Olivier 
~2 
~s 
t8 
NNN 
26 27 28 
St 
94 
N@ ,° 
IS 46 
$o 
2 Silkworm ~ Girl's name 
3 Erect 24 Won a point, 
4 -- Vineyard in tennis 
5 Scare 28" - Gediva" 
6 Benchlike 28 Jumble 
seat 27 Exchange 
7 Holdings premium 
~3 
35 High (Mus.) $3 Aggregate I0 Palm leaf 
36 Unkempt ~4 Land (ear.) 
37 Of certaIn measure II Blend 
speech 55 Rancid 19 Dawn 
sounds DOWN goddess 
Geneva 1 Soft mineral 21 Catch 
or Huron 
41 Gave out 
t~ Sediment 
47 -- exam. 
Of current 
Interest 
S9 Formerly 
51 Accelerate 
engIne 
speed 
In bridge 28 Inoffensive 
8 Animal trail 3~. Branch of 
9 Spiral math 
liZ The birds staircase 33 Temporal 
Average solution time: 23 vain. 35 -- of the 
Covenant 
36 Sextet 
28 Malt-drying 
kilns 
39 Vigor 
42 Prima "donna 
43 Smooth 
44 Office 
need "
45 Space 
module 
46 Age 
9-14 48 Air: comb. 
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Express 
winning 
numbers 
repeating that in the Middle WINNIPEG (CP) -- Five 
East time is not in favor of 'tickets worth $1o0,000 each in 
peaceful developments, the Western Express lottery 
"We must together find were dpawn Wednesday 
some means of liberating the 
Middle East and all 
humanity from a nightmare 
that has lasted far too long." 
Waldheim said that until 
the leaders involved in the 
Rhodesian situation accept 
the fact that unilateral ac- 
tion will not bring a lasting 
solution, the situation can 
only worsen, with dangerous 
consequences to the peace of 
the entire area. 
Sanctions against 
Rhodesia, ordered by the 
Security Council, must be 
fa i th fu l ly  
Waldheim said in a review of 
issues to face the General 
Assembly when it meets next 
Tuesday. 
He said there is no in- 
dicatitn that the South 
African government is 
moving away from its policy 
of institutionalized racial 
discrimination. 
CONCF.itN OVER CYPRUS 
Waldheim said the Cyprus 
problem remains a threat o 
stability and good relations 
in the eastern 
Mediterranean, and a 
burden on the UN, which has 
stationed a peace-keeping 
, force there since 1964. 
He said that the UN force 
m Lebanon must rely on 
negotiation and persuasion 
to achieve UN objectives in 
the area. 
"However, if such 
methods prove unavailing, 
the Security Council may 
well have to consider what 
other approaches are open to 
it under the charter," 
Waldheim said. 
"I hope that all concerned 
will be persuaded that their 
best interests lie in the 
restored authority and ef- 
fectiveness of the govern- 
ment of Lebanon and in co- 
night. 
• The top tickets are 48034 in 
series 31; 61516 in series 19; 
38378 in series 34; 17364 in 
series 34; and 81877 in series 
01. 
Tickets with the same 
numbers in any other series 
are worth $I,000..There are 
115 such $1,000 tickets. 
Cash prizes of $100 go to 
holders of tickets with the 
last four digits of the winning . 
numbers. Holders of tickets 
with the last three digils of 
the winning numbers win 
observed ,  $25. 
The followtng are the 100 
lucky numbers from the 
1647721 
1915437 
1513714 
1562895 
2761782 
3655237 
1385745 
1473822 
3795687 
3765325 
3470006 
3634026 
2217741 
3164075 
1074940 
2613490 
233?580 
3367165 
1425690 
16614?2 
3877131 
4128250 
2018861 
3396308 
4485683 
2426532; 1881004; 
3951859; 3470644; 
1192359; 3817838; 
4498863; 1490481; 
2962190; 1534292; 
2288733; 3471875; 
3465410; 1381060; 
2762600; 3093827; 
2339049; 3876025; 
2960267;,3976583; 
2941457; ,~I~1972; 
2737713; 4028735; 
2572007; 1575666; 
3715554; 4482254; 
4266324; 1541611; 
1350103; 4145943; 
3874904; 1738055; 
1894466; 1316162; 
4456821; 3392686; 
1997261; 2534366; 
4322280; 3098808; 
3868951; 2586039; 
2436346; 3424914; 
2594597; 1262562; 
3312081; 2267626; 
4247024; 1038738; 2438305; 
2354499; 1598818; 2778710; 
3579847; 4370092; 3370987;. 
3438261; 3626141; 1519106; 
1536412; 2466725; 2299853; 
1421752; 3130389; 2379320; 
2621779. 
Progressive Conservative 
Leader Joe Clark says he is 
proposal to reduce 
equalization payments will 
help "break up the country." 
He renewed here Wed- 
nesday a Conservative 
pledge to include in the 
constitution the principle of 
equalization payments to 
poorer provinces. 
Clark told 250 party sup- 
porters here that the 
dqualization principle is 
fundamental to Con- 
federation. 
The government an- 
nounced last Friday it plans 
to reduce spending on 
transfer payments and 
shared-cost programs by 
$350 million next year. 
• Fernand Dube, New 
Brunswick 's  f inance 
minister, estimates this 
includes $220 million in 
equalization payments for 
health, welfare .and other 
shared-cost programs and 
$150 million for bilingualism 
projects. 
The equalization issue is a 
hot one in New Brunswick, 
drawing front-page treat- 
ment in local newspapers. 
However, Dube said the 
federal plan would probably spoke mean reductions of only $6 Lang million to$10million fOrBrunswick.clark was in New Bun-New 
swick for talks with party 
without consent 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Justice 
Minister Otto Lang did not 
obtain the consent of Prime 
Minister Trudeau or the 
cabinet before suggesting 
there be a national 
referendum on capital 
punishment. 
Lang told reporters 
Wednesday the issue still has 
to be discussed in cabinet. 
He refused to speculate on 
what cabinet discord may 
result from his suggesCien. 
Normally, a minister does 
not make public suggestions 
on such controversial 
questions as capital punish- 
ment without prior 
discussion i  cabinet or with 
the prime minister. 
Trudeau has opposed a 
referendum in the past and 
has nol changed his mind, 
one of the prime minister's 
chief aides said. 
prime minister cajoled his 
cabinet into voting as a 
block. 
'*The prime minister's 
henchmen also used strong- 
arm tactics on Liberal back- 
benchers to ensure a victory 
for abolition during the last 
Commons vote," Baker 
(Grenville-Carleton) said. 
Since the Commons vote; 
many MPs have said there is 
.wide-sprea d discontent in 
their ridings to abolition. 
Whenever Conservative 
MPs, including former 
prime minister John 
Diefcnbaker, have proposed 
holding a referendum, the 
government shot down the 
suggestion. 
WANT A VOICE 
In April, a Gallup poll 
showed that 82 per cent of 
those sampled wanted a 
referendum on capital 
operation with the peace- 
keeping forces of the United 
Nations in fulfilment of the "Lank is entitled to that punishment. Sixty-eight per 
~decision of the Securi.ty" Opinion but he is npt~4cept"ofth~dep,911edwanteda 
Council" ~" s~aking, for the ,cabindA~, '' il;'re~n of~th.e:~e.a.th penalty.:. 
~':~ terr'orism"in"th~"wo'~ld"has ~" As a'  cabinet meetx~g':" gestion because there is 
not abated and "I believe ended Wednesday, ministers "discord between the law 
that the member states of refused comment on their 
the United Nations have an 
obligation to discuss these 
problems in all frankness 
with each othr and to try to 
find means by which they 
can assist each other in 
facing a peril that threatens 
all." 
colleague's proposal. 
The prime minister has 
reacted negatively ~ to the 
suggestion before because "I 
think he has the view that we 
don't ordinari ly,  use 
referendums,": Lang said. 
'ISSUE IS SETTI,ED' 
Trudeau said at a news 
conference last April that 
Parliament had abolished 
the death penalty in 1976 
"and as far as Fm con- 
cerned, the issue is settled'." 
The, Cabinet 'had voted 
unanimously in 1975 to 
and what it appears people 
want." 
. The minister said he still 
opposes capital punishment 
butwants the government to 
adopl the attitude of the 
majority decision in a 
• referendum. 
" Anationai referendum has 
not been held since the con- 
scription issue during the 
Second World War. 
TAPE DESCltiBb~D EATll 
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -- 
A court here .sentenced a
man Wednesday to 18 years 
Briefs 
GETS 14 YEARS 
QUEBEC (CP) -- Richard 
Lalancette, 24, of abolish' the death penalty. 
Chicoutimi, Que., has been MPs from all parties were 
sentenced to 14 years in allowed to vote according to in prison for fatally shooting 
prison after being found their consciences rather his wife and making a tape 
guilty of manslaughter in
connection with a shooting 
last January. The shooting 
resulted in the deaths of 
Jean-Yves Lavoie, 24, and 
Jean-Yves Morin, 28, both of 
La Malbaie, Qua. A third 
person was seriously in- 
jured. 
ilAVE NO MOTIVE 
OTTAWA (CP) -- An Iraqi 
embassy staff member, be- 
leered the victim of a 
stabbing Tuesday night a 
few blocks from the em- 
bassy, is in satisfactory 
condition in Civic Hospital, a 
hospital spokesman said 
Wednesday. Police said All 
Abdal Kadir Salm'an, in his 
30s, suffered wounds to both 
arms and his left leg. They 
said they have no motive for 
the stabbing. 
than follow partisan lines. 
Walter Baker, Progressive 
Conservative House leader, 
said in a statement reacting 
to Lang's proposal that the 
recording describing how 
she died. A jury found Julio 
de Jesus, 54, guilty of 
murdering his companion, 
Aglae Nogueira, 22. 
NOTICE 
With sincere regret Chop Suey Garden* 
Restaurant in Terrace wishes to advise 
its customers that it cannot continue 
free home delivery. Effective 
immediately we will continue to give 
our usual prompt service in every 
other capacity, 
I 
REFUSE EXTRADITION 
BONN (AP) -- The West 
German government 
rejected Wednesday a 
Yugoslav request for the 
extradition of three 
Croatians sought as 
terrorists by the Belgrade 
regime. One of the three, 
'Stefan Bilandzic, was the 
man whose freedom was de- 
manded by terrorists who at- . 
ta.cked the West German 
consulate in Chicago last. 
month. 
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Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- AGED GAY BLADE BECAME 
CALM GRAYBEARD. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: L equals O
Q.,/i~MI~pls a simple subsUtufion.eiph..er~, whlc~ ea~ messaged Wednesday. The 
letter uled ~ for anomer. U you ~ tlmt X .equam Ur~t second camp was set up Sepl. 3 by team leader will equal O throughout the puzzle. Singze letters, slmrt we , 
and weeds ruling an apostrophe can give you clu~ to locating Arh!ne Blum, 33, of 
vowels. SCluUOU Is accomplished by trial ann error. Bcrkt.h:y. Calif., and .Iht, r 
©1978 Kink Features Syndicate, Inc..' I('HIU iil(*illbcrs. 
SET UP SECOND BASE 
KATMANDU, Nepal tAP) 
-- An all-women U.S. 
climbing team trying 1o 
scale . Annapurna, the 
wor ld ' s  1Oth-hi 'ghest 
mountain, has set up its 
second camp at 18,750 
moires, the base camp 
officials and for a 
nominating meeting in the 
federal riding of Fundy 
Royal. 
After a talk with Con- 
servative Premier Richard 
Hatfield of New Brunswick, 
Clark slammed Treasury 
Board Minister Robert 
Andras's pending reduction 
announcement to warm ap- 
plause from party faithful. 
"What he (Andras) is 
doing very seriously en- 
dangers the spirit and the 
nature of Confederation. 
"It is par( of the nature of 
' CIIAPLAIN CLEARED 
WIMBLEDON, England 
(AP) -- A court has cleared 
one of Queen Elizabeth II's 
chaplains oflifting a 14-year- 
old girl's skirt as they 
watched a match during the 
Wimbledon tennis cham- 
pionship this summer. The 
Venerable John Ross 
Youens, 63, told magistrates 
Tuesday two detectives who 
:arrested. him: most have 
misirRe~'pz~e~ed ex x'ci§es he, 
had to do to nmprove w- 
culation following an 
operation to his hand. 
Where Westerners win all-ways 
Western EaHa(la [otllziy F0t|nd~lt,~)n 
Equalization payments else. 
were designed to help poorer "These institutions don't 
regions maintain a high 
standard of services. They 
also helped poorer provinces 
like New Brunswick borrow 
funds on foreign, money 
markets. 
Clark said a Conservative 
party conference on the con- 
stitution at Kingston, Ont., 
last year agreed that 
equalization payments 
should be included in the 
constitution after pleas from 
Hatfield and Newfoundland 
Premier Frank Mopres. 
Ottawa should not have the 
power to change the equal- 
ization formula alone 
without agreement from the 
provinces, he said. 
Clark repeatedly praised 
Hatfield's role at the 
Kingston conference and his 
championing of the 
equalization formula. 
The national Conservative 
leader also attacked the 
government's constitutional 
proposals, which he said 
would give the ruling party 
power to change the 
belong to Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau," he said. 
Clark later went to a local 
arena, where he opened a 
New Brunswick government 
display of building products 
manufactured in the 
)terEnce. 
i 
UP TO 
25% 
(pc, annum return) 
Real Estate 
Investment 
secured by residential 
income property IS,gO0 
minimum investment. 
We will be visiting your 
city to arrange an ap 
peintment. Call: Sam 
AIIman - 112-87"2-8588. 
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Ottawa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottawa- Assume that the federal govern. 
ment's cost-cutting intentions are genuine and 
that it intends putting them through Parliament 
as it must before they can become law. 
Assume the restraint program's sincerity and 
it is still valid to wonder whether they can be put 
into actual working practice. 
Given approval all down the line, from 
Treasury Board through Cabinet and 
Parliament- not an easy process - the spending 
cuts in the various departments and agencies 
can only be made if the determined and skilful 
Opposition of the public service is overcome. 
Each department has a vested interest in its 
programs - prestige and especially jobs are at 
• stake - so it is inevitable that strenuous efforts 
can be expectedwithin the public service to blunt 
the cutting edge of the government's pending 
axe. 
This can easiest be accomplished - as former 
Prime Minister Pearson once recalled from his 
days as; a departmental deputy- by diverting the 
money saved into different spending channels. 
Alwaysquick to react in its own protection, the 
public service may even now have started this 
rechannelling. 
For example, in Vancouver, where a square- 
block $100 million project was planned, indefinite 
delay or even Cancellation, in the name of 
restraint, is possible if not probable. 
In such a likely eventuality, officials of some 
federal department branches on the west coast 
are reported to be quietly scouting for alter- 
native - improved and therefore most costly - 
accommodation in the private rental market. 
That way, the Public Works Department gets 
to look good by saving the $100 million on the 
projected office complex if now may not build. 
But the reqer~'esidb'OfTl~e-cbTrfis"fh~t'sih"c~ the 
federal staff must be accommodated 
somewhere, then other departments which were 
to have occupied the Public Works building will 
be putting uut for rental money. 
A Short-term saving, perhaps, but rent over a 
period of years, as the government discovered in 
Ottawa, can mount up rapidly. , 
That is why the accommodation policy was 
changed some years ago from renting federal 
office space to having the Public Works 
Department build the accommodation. 
Public Works construction now delayed, 
" without argument, brings an apparent im- 
mediate saving, but would cost more later. 
The fastest and most #fficient way to slice 
government spending is to reduce the public 
service. 
And if can be done practically without pain. 
Some 20,000 retire or leave the public service 
annually. 
So it should be easy to reduce the ranks sub- 
stantially without resort to heavy dismissals or 
even layoffs. 
This is so since the largest figure so far 
mentioned in the shrinkage of the public service 
is 5,000 jobs, and those spread over ";he next two 
years. 
This is so since the largest figure so far 
mentioned in the shrinkage of the public service 
is 5,000 jobs, and those spread over the next two 
years. 
Government spending cuts currently are 
assumed to be in popular favor. 
But more than the public service has a vested 
interest in government funding. 
Included in those with a stake in the federal 
treasury are influential groups in education, the 
arts, medical, cultural, social and research 
fields. 
Cut off or reduce the federal funding in any of 
these and some other similar activities, and 
Immediately there are some very influential 
forces behind-the.scenes at work to water down - 
or wash out the projected saving. 
The government apparatus has become so vast 
with so many interlocking interests, real 
restraint or even control Is difficult. 
So don't look for miracles. 
Construction 
booming 
The value of building 
permits i sued to date within 
the District of Terrace was 
reported to council at 
$6,357,392 up some $1,826,000 
over last year's figures. 
Of course the largest 
permit (actually permits) 
issued was to the new Skeena 
Mall, however the value of 
dwelling units so far this 
year is listed as $2,141,732 as
compared with a figure of 
$452,000 at this time last 
ye~,r, which would indicated 
that Terrace is growing 
quickly in population and 
many more private family 
dwellings are being built. 
The figures are actually a
little skewed since the 
construction of the B.C. 
Hydro plant and offices 
accounted for almost 
$3,000,000 of last year's 
figures. 
There have been 161 
building permits issued this 
year, compared with 107 at 
the same time last year. 
• i 
w*** t 
~At~q uF Wf~d OTdF.R 
l~ l'dfJ WtK~. c~mK1"~ 
"They're fighting over which one wants peace more. 
Trudeau could delay election 
CALGARY (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau could 
legally dday an election 
until July, 1980, but that 
would only happen "if the 
government took leave of its 
senses," says Senator 
Eugene Forsey. 
An election at that time 
would be held a year later 
than most Canadians expect. 
. The last federal election 
was held July 8, 1974. 
Elections traditionally are' 
held every four years and 
many erroneously, believe 
that law reqmres the 
The timing of federal elec- 
tions is regulated only by two 
sections of the British North 
America Act, Canada's con- 
stitution. 
Section 20 reads: "There 
shall be a session of the 
Parliament of Canada once 
at least in every ear, so that 
12 months hall not intervene 
between the last sitting of the 
Parliament in one session 
and its first sitting in the 
next session." 
Section 50 reads: "Every 
government to renew its House of Commons shall 
mandate within five years of continue for five years from 
wihning office. 
"Nothing says they have to 
call an election then," said 
John Forrester, an assistant 
to" chief electoral officer 
JeanMarc Hamel in a 
telephone interview from 
Ottawa. 
the day of the return of the 
writs for choosing the house 
(subject to being sooner 
dissolved by the Governor- 
General), and no longer." 
The writs referred to in 
section "50 are legal 
documents igned by the 
Governor-General which are 
sent to the returning officer 
in each constituency when an 
election is called. The writs 
instruct the returning officer 
in each riding to hold an 
election to choose amember 
of Parliament for the next 
uession. 
TAKES TIIREE WEEKS. 
It normally takes aboui 
three weeks after election 
day for ballots to be officially 
counted and the writs, 
legally required to call an 
election immediately. 
He is bound only by Section 
20 of the BNA act which says 
"12 months shall not in- 
tervene" before the next 
session. 
An election may legally be 
held on any date, which 
would make it possible for 
the next parliament tosit by 
July 30, 1980. 
Allowing three weeks for 
the return of writs and 60 
showing the names of win- days needed to prepare for a 
ning candidates returned to vote, this means Trudeau 
the chief electoral officer. 
Writs for the JUlYl 8, 1974, 
electio were received by July 
31, 1974, from all ridings. 
sThis means the current se's- 
rion of parliament will cease 
to exist July 31, 1979. 
But if Trudeau allows 
Parliament to sit until it 
expires on that date,he is not 
could legally delay an 
election call until May, 1980. 
Forsey, a political 
scientist and constitutional 
expert, said while delaying 
an election would be legal, it 
would not be likely. 
"It could happen if the 
government took leave of its 
, senses" 
Competing in empire building 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Canada 
has little hope of pulling out 
of the current crisis of 
Confederation until some 
way is found to stop the 
federal and provincial gov- 
ernments from competing in 
empire-building, the Senate- 
Commons committee on the 
constitution was told Wed- 
nesday. 
The federal government 
has failed to recognize this 
problem in its constitutional 
reform package, Richard 
Simeon, a political scientist 
from Queen's University in 
Kingston, Ont., said. 
Simeon said he doubts 
anything useful will come of 
the committee's debate as 
long as senators and MPs  
focus on minor details, such 
as the way Supreme Court 
justices are appointed, and 
ignore the fact that the whole 
political system has become 
unworkable. 
"It is essential that any 
constitutional revision 
directly concern itself with 
the relationships between 
governments," he said. 
Simeon said the power and 
status of the federal govern- 
ment have declined since 
Confederation while that of 
the provincial governments, 
especially Quebec, have 
increased. 
This had led the federal 
government to struggle to 
con~,ince people it is the 
country-builder and must be 
strengthened to maintain 
national unity. 
At the same .time, jections of the provinces, He 
provincial governments also advised government 
were telling their con- officials to forget the July, 
stitutents they alone under- 1979. deadline announced in 
stood the complaints of the June for the enactment of 
regions and the federal changes to the Supreme 
government's efforts to Court, the Senate and the 
intrude into their territory monarchy and the enshrine- 
should be resisted, ment of the proposed charter 
He said the public sees of human rights and 
only the tip of the iceberg of freedoms. 
this conflict, lie recommended instead 
"Deliberations tend to be that the federal and 
secretive. Public ac- provincial governments 
countability is rendered negotiate the .order of 
difficult." priorities for constitutional 
He called on the govern- 
ment to scrap its present 
approach to constitutional 
reform and abandon its 
announced intention to make 
certain changes in the 
constitution over the ob- 
amendment. . 
The first order of business 
should be for the two levels 
of governments to define the 
"federal bargain"--which 
governments are to have 
which powers. 
New method of thinking 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Imagine, for a moment--if 
you had a perfect memory, a
limitless ability to con- 
centrate and could organize 
your time efficiently-- just 
how much farther ahead you 
would be. 
Tony Bezan of Vancouver 
thought about t-:all the way 
through Kitsilano tligh 
School, the University of 
British Columbia nd Simon 
Fraser University--and 
eventually developed a new 
method ... of thinking. 
Buzan wrote a book on his 
methods called Use Your 
Head, which has since been 
adapted as a regular 
television series of the same 
name in England. 
He now spends much of his 
time travelling the world 
teaching his courses to 
executives in a wide variety 
of companies, including 
British Petroleum, Barclays 
Bank and IBM. 
PRODUCTION IN. 
CREASED 
Although he  says the 
benefits have been less 
tangible with the larger 
companies he has worked 
with, Buzan says exeimtives' 
Buzan's methods include a
number of teclmiques, one of 
which is a non-linear style of 
taking notes. Tile messiest 
notes, the ones that are all 
over the page with arrows 
and drawings, are probably 
the most "informationally- 
neat," he says. 
"Why should you take 
linear notes when your mind 
is not thinking linearly," he 
said. 
The e~ficieney of our 
minds con be affected by 
many things, he says, such 
as fatigue, environmenL 
time of day and biorhythms. 
Buzan said that 95 per cent 
of what we know about he 
working of~ the brain has 
been discovered within the 
last l0 years and the 
knowledge we have about the 
different functions of the left 
and right side of the brain is 
an even more recent 
discovery. 
Understanding the brain's 
two sides can help to identify 
an embalance in ourselves, 
says Buzan, and will also 
help teachers encourage a
balanced development in 
students. 
Buzan's course usually 
takes two or three days to 
complete. 
Preliminaries to 
federal election 
Dit~NK ON CEREAL 
GEI~VA (AFP) -- Many By Oct, 2, when 
Swiss~c~ws have been drunk nominations close, Liberals, 
for two years as a result of Progressive Conservatives 
the drought which affected and New Democrats expect 
OTTAWA (CP) -- They 
are nothing more than 
preliminaries to a general 
election bout sometime 
during the next 10 months, 
but Oct, 16 byelections in 15 
vacant federal ridings will 
likely be fought by a full card 
of candidates. 
Political parties have 
drawn teachers, ac- 
countants ,  mayors ,  
engineers, businessmen, 
broadcasters and lawyers 
away from their jobs and 
into the ring to contest he 
seats. 
1974, general election, 
Liberals took seven, Con- 
servatives captured six, the 
NDP and Social Credit each 
won one. 
But campaign strategists 
say it is almost impossible to 
predict the outcome of the 
byelections. Voters often 
change their polling-day 
patterns when they know 
their ballots can't defeat or 
elect a government. Party 
planners say they expect 
that to hold true this time. 
Trudeau could lose all ~5 
bye lec t ions  w i thout  
sacrificing his majority in 
the 264-seat Commons. It is 
unlikely he would have gone 
ahead with the votes had he 
From the Opposition 
VICTORIA- The merger of Pacific Stage Lines 
with Vancouver Island Coach Llneswill result in , 
further deterioration of public transit In British 
Columbia, Charles Barber, New Democrat MLA 
for Victoria, said recently. 
The merger, which will create a new company 
called Pacific Coach Lines was announced by. 
Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis earlier 
this week. 
Barber, the NDPtransif critic, said, "The plan 
obiectionable on many counts, especially in 
~at it will result in the laying off of 145 people.'! 
Barber said, "Mr. Curtis has told these people 
they will be absorbed elsewhere. To be blunt, I 
don't believe him. No one else does, either, 
"A year ago, when the B.C. Buildings Cor- 
poration was set up, employees of the Public 
Works Ministry believed Socred promises that 
they would be absorbed elsewhere in the system, 
Two demonstrations later, they now realize the 
Socreds have betrayed that promise." 
Barber said he does not believe Serial Credit 
claims that Vancouver Island Coach Lines and 
Pacific Stage Lines do nothing but lose money: 
"There is good reason to believe that the 
government has cooked the books," he said. "We 
suspect B.C. Hydro has done it with transit. I am 
informed that Cooper, Lybrand Accountants 
have now been hired to examine Hydro's strange 
costing practises." 
Barber said he suspects the government "has 
employed the same bookkeeping tricks to make 
the bus lines look as bad as possible." 
Barber said Curtis "can't pretend VICL and 
PSL charter and sightseeing operations arc 
losers and at the same time try to sell them as 
good deals to business. Socred logic that affacks 
these operations as losers on the one hand and 
sells them as winners on the other Is simply 
fraudulent." 
An independent audit of the two companies 
should be made before operations are sold; 
Barber said. "The audit must examine costing 
and charging practises, particularly as they 
include overhead. The audit must comapare 
these practises with similar procedures In 
private companies and must be made public." 
Barber said the Opposition wants a writtetl 
guarantee by Pacific Coach Lines of commuter 
services equivalent o those in operation today. 
"XI am deeply suspicious that merged service 
will mean reduced service and higher fares." 
Barber said: I object to the double standard 
applied to Vancouver Island transit systems. If 
Mr. Curtis applied the same finandal tests to 
B.C. Rail, that system would be shut down in a 
day. 
"1 believe that profits in charter and tourist 
service should be used to subsidize losses in 
commuter service. That was how the previous 
government saw it. That was the balance 
planned for. After the Socreds are finished, 
private transit will make all the profits. Public 
transit will suffer ~.ll j,the losses." 
~ Barber said, "1 c0ndemn,thei{io~terJ~me/lt for 
selling off another public ass~t;;~;Tlleylsdl~hr, l!~.
ferries, and 'CanCel, and- .Kootenay,. POres? 
Products. They're selling the Housing Cor- 
poration. Now they're abandoning profitable bus 
operations. They've done all this in the name of 
an extremist Ideology." 
"What will the Socreds do when there are no 
more public assets left to sell?" Barber con- 
cluded. 
Government spending 
Government spending in Canada as a per- 
centage of the Gross National Product (GNP} 
appears headed for a modest reduction over th~ 
short term, according to the Bank of Montreal'~ 
September Business Review. 
This development, the Review says, is the 
most likely outcome of the federal government 
struggle to deal With conflicting pressures. 
"On the one side there is a strong feeling that 
the move to 'big' government has gone too far; 
the deficit has reached huge proportions, the 
private sector has been strangled and in. 
flationary pressures have been fed by fast rising 
government spending. 
"On the other hand, the demand for Increased 
spending is still strong from various pressure 
groups and there are those who wish to Increase 
spending as a way of getting the economy on a 
strong upfrend once again." 
The Review also forecast that the modest 
reduction in government spending over the short 
term could continue over the longer term, as 
"population trends seem likely to strengthen this 
tendency." 
A dominant factor in the country over the past 
decade, Canada's under-25 age group has 
declined from just under 50 percent of the 
population in 1966 to 45 percent In 1976 and will be 
less than 40 percent by 1986, if present trends 
continue. As a result, there will be a reduced 
need for various governme.nf programs, such as 
family allowances and educational services,, 
which serve this group. .. 
' This decline in the numbers:.of young people 
will be matched by an increase in the middle-age 
working population, which will rei~resenf more 
than 50 percent of the total population by 1986. 
"Since this group pays the shot for government 
spending, if seems likely that ... they would 
probably feel that their interests would best by 
served by a reduction in big government," says 
the Review. 
One offsetting factor to these trends, however~ 
will be strong growth in the 65 and over age 
bracket. This group is expeded to Increase from 
8.7 percent of the population in 1976 to about 10 
percent by 1988, resulting in increased pension 
and health care costs. 
There now appears to be a renewed and even 
stronger desire to reduce the growth in,'govern- 
efficiency increased up {o 10 
times under the influence of 
his thought methods. 
.Buzan said in a recent 
interview here that thinking. 
is just like swimming. 
"Once you've learned how 
you're okay, but it's easy to 
get oul of shape," he said. 
Switzerland in 1976, the to have a candidate in each 
newspaper La Tribune de riding, even though the seats 
Geneva said Wednesday. will be reformed and thrown 
Because of the drought, up for grabs again by next 
hundreds of cows were fed July when Prime Minister 
cereals, stocked in silos, Trudeau must call a general 
which had fermented. Many election. 
of the c()ws often failed to When the 15 seats were lasl 
walk straight, contested uring the July 8, 
not been backed into them by ment spending, especially at the federal, level, 
his reluctance to call a the Review says. And any, slowdown In spending 
general election. 
Heset the Oct. 16 date for will allow time for a reassessment of spending 
eight of the byelectinns last priorities, wili work toward a reduction of waste 
March t, when be and his and duplication in government and eliminate 
Liberal party were toying many of the Inflationary pressures which have 
with plans for a summer blocked overall economic growth. 
general election. 
'Ali ' voice inon ,,ogreat_:ina2o_mi monologue,Sh: ' [ '  :''~ . . . . . .  ~":":: ' S ' "::,'~,'" ~"  " ,  " ,~ ' I , ' ;~ :~ ' : ,~  ' .  " : . - . , .  ~ ,~.~ ~.~ : . .~ ,~ , . . , . :  : ,  . ~ .; . . . . .  • ' " " "  :::  ' I :~ '~1~1i~:~11~ I I  . N 'wo  s ( ' ) -  w y, held a news champion:'nute He then entertained a I . [ ] [ ]  [ ] [ ]  S 
Muhammad.All, who reacted conference question, answered it l ~ ~ V I I  
quietly to his upset loss to auditorium stage, telling the All listed the rankings of quickly and was off on | ~ I~  ~ - -  
I~ednSplnkslaatFeb:lS, isin public: famouspeopleasprintedina a other verbai blitz, this one ] . ' 
magazine and criticized the lasting 16 minutes. He in, i : .... ~.=':.:!]~:I';*C'.' ' ' . 
trodueed all the members of . :: : -~/':~ ~'.)~!~:.: : : . ;: ' . . . .  movie Star Wars as being his entourage, saying " .--/-:!~i~:/~:~. . i ~.::: '.!'i:" 
silly. 
He once interrupted "Thisis my team. llost the. r '~: :~: :~'~: . l "~: :" / ( !  . ' .  ' 
himself to say: "Look at last fight because I left my t~o] t t : !cnamDs 
full voice for Friday night's "I'm giving'you the unique 
i rematch and if words were pleasure of hearing them ask 
punches, Ali would be  a the questions and me answer 
cinch to regain the world 
• heavyweight• boxing 
championship. 
'~ All imposeda ban of publlc 
silence for ~-½ months 
leading up to ftmt Spinks 
flghL and some people dose 
to the (onner dmmpinn feel 
Ali's. boredom, result ing. 
from the self-impesed 
commanications blackout, 
helped lead to his Upset 
defeat: 
' All now says he didn't alk 
because verybody con- 
sidared the fight ,a 
mismatch, that Spinks didn t 
belong in the same ring. He's 
talking now--to the medici, to 
tile fans and to sparring 
~ rtners through is mouth- etc. 
Those who attend Ali's 
workouts at the New Orleans 
Manieipal Auditorium are 
regaled with poems All has 
used for other fights, with 
bits of homespun philosophy, 
speeches he's used on the 
lecture circuit and cries of 
"I 'm the greatest." 
One afternoon Ali, who 
concluded his training 
them. They wanted to hold 
the press conference away 
from the people, but I didn't 
because I'm the people's 
them (the press), they're team. 
writing their fingers off." hangerson." 
All answered a few more 
, questions and left the stage 
to Spinks. It's an old and All Spinks polished act, one in which All =l has entertained thousands in
• g~ mS and arenas throughout 
the world. Spinks doesn't try 
fight on TV to match it. The champion oisily goes 
through his training 
sessions, but noise is the 
TORONTO (CP) --  The contain live coverage of the disco music that ac- 
CBC national network "will featherweight title fight companies all his workouts. 
televise Friday's Muham- between champion Danny He is polite with the fans, 
mad All.Leon Spinks world Lopez and challenger Juan signing autographs and 
heavyweight title fight from Malvarez and the worldlight smiling, and he talks most 
New Orleans, the network heavyweight itle match days with the media. But his 
,announced Wednesday. between champion Victor media sessions are part of 
The show from New 
Orleans, produced by the 
ABC network, will include 
three hours of coverage on 
the main 15-round 
heavyweight bout plus three 
other matches on the same 
card. 
The telecast, from S p.m. 
to about 11 p.m. EDT, will 
I 
These are not 
The Skeena Valley Junior Winners in the various 
Golf Club Championships 
were held this.Monday and 
Tuesday..~:~i~a: new.: twist 
added.~: : * I t~ '~ ' t  "~.th.e,i play 
which" ~] :b~l la rge '  ~was 
exee l lent ,~ fa~t:~at -
"friend~df t~:.~Jdniors '''. who 
does not wan~*to be named, 
donated two: silver wrist' 
watches to ~e new 1978 golf 
champions, i ~ • 
While :~i~ent ing '"  the  
awards,.:::: ~:Jim ~! :Neale, 
Chairm~ 0fleb ~or  Golf 
program ~':'; ~pre  ssed h is 
thanks td.:ibe :junior mem- 
bers and t0~i~e gentleman 
who dnnated.:dhe watches. 
categories were: 
Girl.s: - 18 holes 
Champion - Patti Ann 
• Park, Runner-up - Lynn 
Patterson, Third - Jeanne 
Mumford. 
Boys: - 36 Holes 
Champion - Rob Collins, 
Runner-up - Brenf Truitt, 
Third Vern Carruthers, 
Fourth- Rick Sharpies, Gary 
Moan (tie), Sixth - Bob 
Clarkson. 
Age Group Prize Winners 
11-12 years old - Lennard 
Feddersen, 13-14 years old - 
Mark Whitney, 15-16 years 
old-:Andrea Qualizza. 
Galindez and challenger the job. Ali's are part of the Match Play winner was 
Mike Rossman. . "l  would also~like to thank Patti Ann Park• The Ringer man. 
An earlier bantamweight "Ali's one hell of a Art Parkfor.his assistance Board winner was Lesley 
bout will be taped for promoter; he'sone hell of a . and support d~dring the year. Neale. " 
showing during the three, man," said Spinks, who " , :.. " 
hours along with taped in- admits part of his image 
problem comes from con- 
stantly being compared with 
All as champion. But, he 
added: "I 'm not going to be 
somebody I'm not." 
terviews and features. 
The Ali-Spinks bout will 
not begin before 10 p.m. 
EDT. 
Derailed footballers back on tracks 
Both say those problems " Harvey also keeps himself 
are behind them and they're ready for an opening. "I'm 
starting the comeback trail playing to s.tay in shape and 
with Toronto Grizzlies of the maybe get a chance with a 
Atlantic Coast Conference. CFL team," said Harvey. 
Gilllam is on probation "Right now, I'm trying to 
after brushes with the law help college kids make it in 
over drugs, and charges of either the CFL or NFL. 
possession of a firearm and 'CALIBRE IS GOOD' 
robbery. "The calibre in this league 
He was released in 1976 by 
the Steelers who said he had 
"a bad attitude," and after a 
short stay in the  New 
Orleans Saints camp he was 
droppedagain after the drug 
charges. But Gilliam blames 
no one but himself. 
biggest impression when he 
rushed for more than 1,000 
yards in the 1973 Canadian 
Football le.ague season with 
Montreal Mouettes. 
A drug problem was the 
• main reason Gilliam 
dropped out of the NFL and 
Harvey's personal problems 
resulted in unhappy 
departures from a number of 
CFL clubs. 
TREATED WELL 
"I had four years with the 
Steelers and they treated me 
like a man. Others have 
speculated I was dropped 
because I was black. I never 
said that. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Joe 
Gllllam and John Harvey, 
former stars whose football 
careers were derailed by off- 
the-field problems, are both 
on what hey hope is the start 
of the comeback trail. 
Gilllam, 27, was a former 
star quarterback with Pitt- 
sburgh Steelers in the 
National Football League, 
and Harvey, 28, made his 
inability to deal with my 
problem. It started with the 
1975 season. I was my own 
worst enemy. I didn't know 
who I was or where I was and 
I got into drugs heavily. 
"Now I know who I am but 
I'm still trying to find out 
more, trying to grow. The 
toughest part of all was 
learning to like myself 
again." 
Gilliam, at. 168 pounds, 
says he is in good condition 
and looks forward to making 
it back into the major 
leagues. 
"I know I can help any 
NFL or CFL club if I get the 
chance." '1 
Liverpool starts 
in great shape 
LONDON (AP) - -  Five seasonis one led by a former 
in five matches, 19 Liverpool player. 
goals ~ored and just two READY TO CIIALLENGE 
against are impressive Coventry City, under 
statistics and indicate Gordon Milne, has this 
season given notice that it is "Pressures in the NFL as 
European champion e f r a young quarterback--that • v I has started the at last ready to challeng o 
~,~erll~.~t~l~l~ffe~/dtb, Pbm~m~jor,~h0nor~:,0oventry s "didn't bother me. 
. . . . . . .  "" ~ ~ b~ t',,firml ~/p~i~l~i~IbSn~.ildclqims'tWill~ pp - ~ y Everything that happened to 
÷',~Wi~ elght~on01s df',the ~ue~ler:the~..microsoope-.~on me was because of an 
Saturday when it travels to 
Anfield to meet Liverpool. 
Coventry's play is also 
characterized by flair in 
attack, l~lilne has two skilful 
wingers in Tommy Hut- 
chison and Stew Hunt and a 
deadly pair of strikers in 
Scottish International Ian 
Wallace and Mike Ferguson. 
The club has averaged more 
thantwo goals a game so far 
but has conceded four. 
If the Coventry defence es- 
capes unscathed Saturday, 
then Milne will have every 
reason to believe his club is 
on the verge of big things• 
" Everton~ the club directly 
beh ind  Second-p lace 
NHL rule illegal 
DETROIT (AP) - -  The ocerturn an NHL ar- 
National Hockey .League's bitrator's decision sending 
compe~ .fi.6~; ~q~i~ents :  him to the Kings for Vachon. 
fo r , f~~.~: ! i :~Hfs  :five-cotmt complaint 
re~i~a~de ' :~ i~d fio~ld ~ a'ecuses the three of viomting 
be scrapped, an economist antitrust laws, restraint of 
said in U.S. district court trade, restraint of era- 
Wednesday, ployment, two counts of 
"Compe~ipn a~l ~Ug!-. breach of contract and abuse 
ization provlai~ns have.,the of an arbitration award. 
effect Of contracting :and'in That argument, which De- 
some cases virtually MascioidentifiedaSthecrux 
eliminating the market for of the suit, was forwarded by 
" '  es Koch, Koch. free agen~,~ Jam : 
ecnomics' Wnf~ssbr.~at'i the "I regard it (com- 
Universi(~i~i~f-Rhdi~:islaiid, pensation) as a restraint of 
. . . .  L trade. My conclusion ten- 
testified. • i -  . tatively is that it's 
Coventry, defends its un- 
beaten record at Aston Villa. 
Ron Saunders's Aston Villa 
team lies fifth and has won 
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1[ ;rrace ruggers 
womp Rupert  
Terrace athletes once 
again proved their metal in 
what many have called the 
roughest, toughest game 
played on a sports field by 
defeating Prince Rupert in a 
rugby match over the 
weekend 29-0. 
Anyone who has ever seen 
a game of rugby Imows that 
it is basically football 
without padding, where 
kicking the ball, carrying the 
ball and passing both for- 
ward and backward are 
required skills. 
Two soccer players, Mike 
McGrngan and Bruce Harris 
had excellent first games for 
Terrace. 
The score actually,was not 
as lopsided as might be in- 
dicated At half time the 
score was only a goal and a 
penalty goal to nil in favor of 
Terrace. Both kicks were 
just .inside the over- 
regulation size soccer 
uprights. Rugby uprights are 
shorter and the crossbar has 
different dimensions. 
Rupert forwards kept 
plugging away at mid-field 
but could not match 
Terrace's strength in the 
scrumb which was a telling 
factor. 
Homers beat Cards 
PI'I'rSBURGH (AP) - -  
Threeran homers by. Bill 
Robinson and Willie Stargell 
powered Pittsburgh Pirates 
to a 7-1 victory over St, Louis 
Cardinals Wednesday night. 
Winning pitcher Bert 
Blyleven, 13-9, tossed a five- 
hitter, as the Pirates 
capitalized on the two 
homers and a total of 11 
walks. 
Losing pitcher Pete 
Falcoue, 2-8, yielded eight 
walks in 2 2-3 innings, end 
was tagged for a three-run, 
third-inning homer by 
Robinson after a pair of 
passes. 
Relief pitcher Aurelio 
Lopez checked the Pirates 
until the seventh inning when 
Pittsburgh scored four more 
times on a bases-loaded 
sacrifice fly by Robinson and 
an ensuing homer by 
Stargell off reliever Buddy 
Schuitz. 
Blyleven opened the inning 
with a single off Lopez and 
took second on a sacrifice 
before Pittsburgh loaded the 
bases on a walk (o Omar 
Moreno, a wild pitch and an 
intentional walk to Dave 
Parker. Robinson followed 
with his sacrifice fly to chase 
Lopez. Stargell greeted 
Schultz with his 25th homer 
of the season. 
is good and there are a lot of . . . .  guys pla~,ing who were cut Koch WHIa withesSinthe unreasonable," hesaid. 
by the NFL and some I opening day Of ;hearings to DeMascio also heard from 
determine whether Detroit a well-known sports at- 
played in the WFL (World Red Win~Dale; McCourt tomey, who argued that such 
Football League) with. It's shouldbesth[toL0sAngeles compensation agreements 
pretty good football, but not quite as goodas the CFL or Kings as~!~payment for effectively keep hockey 
NFL. • . Detroit's.:signing Of free clubs from bidding on 
Everybody playing has. agent goalie;ROgieVach0n, playerswhomaycomeattoo 
The hearing,before Judge dear a cost. 
the same ambitions--to play Robert DeMascio, is on "Vancouver said they 
pro so there is really no McCourt'sre~luestfbratem: were afraid of what they 
problem getting up for the porary injuanti0n thatwould would lose in arbitration• 
games." allow him t~begin, training The New York Rangers were 
Harvey was runner-up for camp with.fi~:i~Red:!Wings extremely worried about 
the CFL's outstanding player award in 1973 but he pending;:afifial~deeisi0n, on what they. woula lose. 'rue 
played Out his option With his suit:se~l~llg~to".bldck;the Rangers indicated to me Whem Westemem win all-ways 
movei~r~nelitl~~:i:i:.,~/.:~ ~ ' privately tbat if there was no 
Montreal and his career slid The Deti:0it ~:i/club ••opens ',compensation, they would be Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
from there. . Hewent oMemphis 0f t h e .  ' lxaining.¢ampffd" veterans most .interested in signing . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :,~='=~:~'~~~::~ n~l  .... .°~ 
now.defunct WFL, came °~-.M°n.day'~> i  ~ ~ i~:-.i' ~ s e a s o n  tarted• ~.n , ,.o,.a, .~h Ki.og lh~ .,um  u.u .p  ,....~. • .- - - ,  continueR°gie'" testified attorney [Thursday  before N O ~ r I ~ G ~ S  AT  I 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ ...... Tne m-year~om ~eq wings Larry Rauch. 
hacK to me ~r, .  ~v,w,~, . ,~,o,  modim,~ f~deral Court Testimony is expected to 
Argonauts, then to a tryo . . . . . . . . . .  "'  
with the NFL Cleveland ~ ' .~. '~"~7~1"- 'y=~ DeMascio makes • a final 
Browns and back to theCFL . "~ . .  : 
Hamilton Ti-er Cats who ~ssocauoninan ttempt o decision. 
released him before the197a Argos hir 
e 
assistant coach 
!i: , 
'Tve had a few personal 
problems, but they're solved 
now and I don't think I'm 
blacklisted by the CFL," 
said Harvey. "It's hard to 
break in now, expecially 
when the coaches already 
have their teams together. 
"I could have made it with 
Hamilton, but I had a bad 
back then and that was 
probably the only reason I
was cut." 
Faceoff rule 
TORONTO::;:(CP) i= --  position following Sunday's 
Toronto~ Argonauts! d0n- 27-2 loss to Montreal 
firmedWeduesdey~theyhave Alouettes, the Argos' fifth 
hired former ::Hamilton defeat in a row. Riley had 
Tiger.Cats head 'coach Tom been Cahill's offensive co-  
Dimitroff as  offensive co- erdinator. 
ordiuat0r,under new.:head The Argos also brought 
coach: Bud ,Riley:for the two players in on five-day 
remainder Of the Canadian trials Wednesday. They are 
Football League season, defensive back Gary 
. Dimi~ff,: a~:i~a forme? Weinlein, a recent cut from 
" •Cincinnati of the National 
scas~ still remaining, the 
experts are already asking if 
anyone can catch Bob 
Paisley's tarstudded team. 
And such speculation doesn't 
seem premature for spec- 
tators who have been fur- 
tanate nough to see Liver- 
pool in action. 
For the last few seasons, 
Uverpbol has been 
ruthlessly efficient--two 
consecutive European 
championships bear witness 
to that, but seldom has the 
team displayed the attacking 
flair that has characterized 
this season's performances. 
• Scottish International 
Grame Soaness, who has 
taken over tan Callaghan's 
midlieldrele, has added an 
imagination and flair that 
strikers like the razorsharp 
Keany Dalglish have not four consecutivq home 
been slow to exploit, matches. 
One of the few teams that Sadiy, though, the club has 
just might be able to 
challenge Liverpool this 
Red Sex 
slipping 
CLEVELAND (AP) - -  
Dan Briggs tripled and came 
home on a suicide squeeze 
bunt by Tom Veryzer to give 
Cleveland Indians a 2-1 
victory over the sliding 
Boston Red Sox Wednesday 
to change 
offensivei¢O~K~,W~thOtt awa 
"Hamflt0,': ~h~ :c0a~h last 
year but Wtis' fired last 
Football League, and run- 
ning back Phil Rogers who. 
had been cut twice by Argos 
been hit by a series of in- 
juries to its full backs. First . TORONTO (CP) -- The Hockey Hall of Fame dinner, month. ~ 
John Robson.was forced to National Hockey League The NHL governors were . An Argos S~kesman said 
give up soccer through a rules committee decided scheduled to meet today, the hiring.of Dlmitroff will 
serious illness, then John Wednesday to introduce an Among topics on their allow .head Coach'iRiley to  
Gidman damaged an ankle experimental rule for the " agenda was an appeal of a devote more t ime to the 
and Gordon Smith injured coming exhibition season season-long suspension defencealangwithdefensive 
his knee. that would eliminate against New York Rangers 
The Birmingham side, dropping the puck for end. forward Don Murdoch. 
then, is likely to be weakened zone faceoffs. 
in defence, and if Everton's Instead of dropping the 
powerful strike force of Dave puck, the linesman will place 
Thomas, Bob Latchford and the puck on the ice between Carter 
Mickey Walsh is in form, the two opposing players 
Gordon Lee's team could who must wait for the homer 
earn a draw, referee's" whistle before 
Fourth,place West moving to gain possession. 
Since training camp. 
AUTOPSY PERFORMED 
MILAN, Italy (CP) -- An 
autopsy on Sweden's Ronnie 
Paterson confirmed Wed- 
line coach Del Wight. ~ nesday that the 34-year-old 
The Argos fired defensive auto racer died of a massive 
backfield Coach Jim blood clot which prevented 
RoantreeonMondayaRerhe' blood and oxygen from 
said be was unable to' work ' reaching vital organs. The 
with Riley, : = . . . .  ' injury resulted from a 10-ear 
Rountrea had been a close pileup shortly after the start 
friend of Leo Cahill whe was of Sunday s Italian Grand 
fired fromthG!h.'ead coaching Prix. 
night. Bromwich Albion must If one player moves too 
TheRed$ox, who have lost travel to Derby', where soon twice in the game, he 
slxof their last seven games, Tommy Docherty is would be banned from taking 
went into the contest with a strugglb/g to find the right a faceoff or the remainder 
half-game lead over the blend. Despite West of the contest. 
seeandplace New York Brumwieh's lack of a striker The rule would apply only 
to support Cyrille Regis, it on faceoffs in the end zones, Yankees in the American 
• League East. 
David Clyde, 7-10, out- 
dueled former Indian Dennis 
Eckersley, 16-9, Clyde gave 
up seven hits before relieved 
by Jim Kern With one on and 
no outs in the ninth. Kern 
collected• his 12th save. 
Eekeraley also gave up 
seven hits. 
The Red Sox moved out to 
a 1-0 lead in the second in- 
Ring. Carl Yastrzemksl led 
off with a single and went to 
second as Carlton Fisk 
sacrificed and was safe at 
first on Clyde's fielding 
error. Butch Hobsen singled 
home the run. 
Clyde then struck out 
Dwight Evans and George 
Scott, allowed an .infield 
single by Jerry Remy that 
loaded the hoses and retired 
Rick Burleson on a fly to 
right on which Briggs made 
a divine catch. 
will start the match as the not at centre ice. 
favorite. The rules committee met 
The bottom two clubs in prior to Wednesday night's 
the First Divisio must both 
travel. Birmingham City, 
beaten 3-0 by Liverpool on 
Saturday, can expect little Braves 
better from a trip to. Nor- 
wich. But Queen's Park 
Rangers will hope for a point win 
at Middlesbrough. 
Veteran Martin Chivers 
and vastly-underl 'ated 
midfielder John Ryan have 
both been finding the net 
regularly for Norwich and 
with under-21 International 
Kevln Reeves also playing 
well in attack, Birming- 
ham's defence could have its 
hands full. 
Last season's champion, 
Nottingham Forest, meets 
another side plagued by 
inconsistency, Manchester 
United, while improving 
Manchester City travels to 
London to meet Chelsea. 
wins 
NEW YORK (AP) --  Gary • 
Carter hit a two-ran homer 
and rookie Scott Sanderson 
and Mike Garman combined 
on an eight-hitter to help 
Montreal Expos to a 4-3 
victory over New York Mats 
Wednesday night. 
Sanderson, 2-2, allowed all 
eight New York hits, striking 
out eight 'and issuing only 
one walk before getting 
relief help from Garman 
with one out in the ninth. 
Mats loser Nine Espinosa, 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  10-14, suffered his first de- 
Dale Murphy • and pinch- feat his season against Mow 
hitter Cite Gaston belted run- treal after three victories. 
scoring singles in the t2th 
inning to lift Atlanta Braves 
to a 5-3 victory over San 
Francisco Giants .Wed- OFF INJURED LIST 
nesday. REGINA (CP) -- 
Right-hander Phil Niekro, Saskatchewan Roughriders 
bidding to become the first of the Cana~an Football 
19-game winner in the League announced Wed-' 
National League, worked the nesday cornerback Harold 
first 10 innings and didn't Woods was off the injured 
allow an earned run. list and put on waivers. 
Reliever Gene Garber, 4-% Woods had started the 
was the winner with two season with Saskatchewan 
innings of work. until he injured his ankle. 
• I i Ill 
- ~ FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINE~ 
AUTOV E ST 
Befere You buy, Investigate the advantqes of this rent- 
to.ew~plani : All monies paid apply to purchlN. Velly 
tie up ~e~ cash or borrowing power. Ist and last 
moMha ra~ and drive away. " . 
EXAMPLES 
*"~sK I  on 36 month lease 
~: :~/~ i!:~ :~I~R: F,~R~'H ER INFORMATION I 
=~A[~[ LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS 
I COLLECT 987-7111 • BELMONT LEASING LTD. ~ "~ : ~ ' ' '~  r = •,:(tim MARINE DRIVE ~ ~, i i~ i~ ~ouv  E.. a.c.o..4.A 
FRANCHISE OPPOR TUNITY 
To own and operate a 
BIG SCOOP 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
in Kit imat City Center 
Expansion ares & Terrace, 
No direct experience 
is necessary. 
We will design and equip your 
outlet , completely train you 
andthen work with you to 
achieve a profitable operation. 
A cash investment is required. 
For more information call 
collect to Mel Nelson 943-7267. 
I i 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
,20 words or less $2.00 per 
'Insertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
• whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been sef. 
CORR ECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
, NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per Ilne per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
SU BSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
mmi~nm~ml  
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headlngs and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves th.e 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
..instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advert isement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
DISPLAY: Instructions are received. 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to~ Those answering Box 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day pr ior  to 
publication day. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge at $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
.WEDDING DESCRIP-, 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, wi th  or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation, Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
N~rrlages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising 
AN- 
I' °°,,,, - - -  
Numbers are request@d not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
,All claims of errors in 
advert isements must be 
received, by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
54. BUSINESS ' 
' PROPERTY 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a Pottery 
Workshop, September 23 and 
24 In the Terrace Arena 
Meeting Room. It wil l  be for 
Intermediate and advanced 
students and Include al l  
aspects of mak lng pots. 
Hire Urakami  f rom 
Vancouver wil l  conduct the 
workshop. He wi l l  offer 
demonstrat lons In brush 
techn iques ,  th rowing ,  
decorat ive methods and 
show slides of Korean and 
Japanese pottery. Students 
should be prepared to make 
pots and try the varlous 
techniques during the two 
days. 
To obtain a registration 
form wlth further details call 
Jan MacLeod at 635.2964 or 
Julle Gellner at 635.6836~ 
The Angl ican Church 
Women will be holding a 
Rummage Sale on Friday,' 
September 15 at 9:30 a.m. to 
12 noon. Everyone Is 
we lcome,  , 
The Cathol ic Womens. 
League (C.W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar on October 
28, the last Saturday In 
October, at Verltas Hall. 
CANCER CLINIC 
The next consultat ive 
Cancer Clinic wil l  be held at 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital ,  
Terrace, B.C, on September 
21, 1978. Anyone needing a 
ride please contact Mary 
Helen Hatch at 632.7336 or 
Barbara LeFranc at 632- 
7916. 
Weight Wi;tchers meeting SKEENACENTRE 
held ev~y Tuesdayat7 p,~n. Skeena Centre offers to the 
at the Kriex United Church Senior Citizens pf the 
Hall, 4907 La.;:elle Avenue. Terrace and Thornhlll area 
' the following services. 
WANTED DONATIONS - Activity Centre for hen- 
The Three Rivers Workshop dicrafts 
for the Handicapped are Day Care for working 
looking for donations of any people 
old, broken or used pieces of - Drop-ln for companionship 
furniture, also any discarded & coffee, 
wood products we could use' Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
for recycling or renovating. Transportation available. 
Call us at 635.2238 between Contact Skeenavlew Lodge' 
Ba.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- Terrace area only. 
vert lser requesting space HEALTH PARADE 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
,the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
. Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30 - 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held af Thornhl l l  
Recreation .Centre on the 
fourth Fr iday of every  
month from 1:30 • 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
. Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday,  Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap- 
polntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
635.2265 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Councelling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638-8388 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at  
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.3747 or 635-3023. 
The city of Terrace,  
Recreation Department, is 
now offering your children a 
chance to learn a bit of 
Spanish and French culture 
& language. 
This program of fun & 
learning will be given by, 
French speaking persons 
from Quebec & Spanish 
speaking persons from El 
Salvador,  part ic ipants  of 
Canada World Youth. 
It w i l l  include basic 
vocabulary,  alphabet & 
numbers as well as cultural 
songs, games and cooking. 
Children from ages 8 - 10 
(Spanish), and  10.13 
(French) can enter this 
three week program (con- 
sisting of nine sessions). 
For further information and 
registration call 638.117,4 
Oh, by the way.., it's free. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205-4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196, 
Assessment and planning for 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental ,  
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. .~ 
PRENATAL BREA.'rHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1.:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street, They wlll be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office a t  No~ 205-472=1 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant 
that the l iabil ity of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vert isement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability teeny event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the Br i t i sh  
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. Held at4612 Greig Avenue. 
5.50 vertlslng that discriminates Hearing tests will be done by 
5.50 against any person because by re ferra l  fr'om fami ly  
5,50 of his race, religion, sex, ~bct0r or community health 
S.50 color, nationality, ancestry .nurse. 638-1155. 
S.50 'or place of origin, or because 
5.50 'his age is between 44 and 65 
5.50 years, unless the condition is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Dept. involved. 
The Kltlmat Museum shows 
during August and Sep- 
tember with the permission 
of our Provincial Museum a 
special exhibit on Indian 
Rock Carvings and Pain. 
tings, We display as well 
Eskimo Stone Prints from 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. 
The Museum Is open from 12 
• 5 except Sundays and In 
September except 'Sundays 
and Mondays. 
Terrace N.D.P. invites 
members and non.members 
alike to the first general 
meeting of the fall. This 
meeting wlll be held on 
Saturday, September 16, at 2 
o'clock, in the Green Room 
ef the Terrace Hotel. A 
presentation dealing with 
Issues concerning Canadians 
wlll l be made. Refreshments 
will be served. 
i 
Pregnant and in need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right.to. 
.Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635-5136 
.Jahna at 635.4503 . . 
/~ Heather-Tartan Society Is 
being formed with the In. 
retest of promoting Scottish 
cultural interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635.2456 as soon as possible. 
Mills Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop Bag 
Sale. All clothes and ac. 
cessorles in a grocery bag 
for $1.00. Saturday, Sep. 
tember 16 from 10 to 4:30 on 
LaZelle Ave. east of Spee. 
Dee Printers. 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
THE HOBBY HUT.,. 
Cer .amlc  supplies and 
Greenware, air  brushing 
avai lable- custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
Needed, Avon represen- 
tatives in the fol lowing 
areas: 
Lakelse Lake, Skeena 
School, Pine, Park. Phone 
635-2517. (ctf) 
Full or part.time. Here is an 
opporfunily to earn extra 
money, $6.$0 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
interviews. Call Joan 638- 
,%92 anytime. ( Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 
Pizza Hut requires full and 
part 'lime walter.waitress, 
bus person and cooks for 
evenlng shifls plus weekend 
and nlghls. Must bQ malure, 
pleasanh tellable and have 
own Iransporlation. Wages 
based upon experlence. 
Apply in person only. (c4-15) 
Require experienced partsman 
In the automotive paris and 
For Sale: one 18 ft. riverboal 
and trailer wllh two 50 H.P. 
Mercury.  motors.  Asking 
$1,800. Phone 635.4285. (p3. 
18) 
For Sale: 40' dlsplasement 
boat still In building stage. 
Hull ready for fiberglasslng, 
diesel motor, shaft, prop, 
bearings, cooling system. 
Can be finished where it is. 
635 .6700.  (p5 .15)  
Home For Sale: 
One year old three 
bedroom home. Walnut 
cabinets, w to w carpets, 
with par t ia l l y  finished 
basement. Ful ly land- 
scaped on paved st. Phone 
after 6 pm 635-7367. 
I 
House for Sale; ,1040 sq. ft. 
home. 4704 Hal l iwel l .  3 
bdrms, up & 1 down. 
Bathroom up & down, 2 
fireplaces, basen,ent par. 
For Sale: Sangster 20 ft. 
weekender.  165 HP Merc 
Cruiser, Bennett trim tabs, 
dual windshield wtpers, 
bulkhead door to bow, twin 
bunks, ice box, stove, sink 
with 31 gallon water tank. 50 
gal. fuel, compass, C.B. 
radio, fishing curtain, down Mature reliable couple with 2 
riggers, ez-ee Ioad(~r trailer. ' children wish to rent a 2 or 3 
4738 Loen Ave. Phone 635. bdrm.home in town. Contact 
2846. (C8-22) 
A well established busy 
Drycleanlng Plant will be 
sold to an ambitious parser 
with a preference to being 
his own boss, who doesn't 
mind extra effort to make an 
above average Ilvlng. Ideal 
for working couple. 
Trained personnel on hand - 
well equipped - smoothly 
operating plant, located in 
thriving Fort St. John - this 
opportunity only comes.  
once. 
tlally finished. Phone 635- - Family and other business 
6475 to v iew.  (c5.15) commitments only reason 
for selling. 
For further information 
write Professional Cleaners, 
9920.104th St., Fort St. John, 
B.C. phone 785.2322. (c14.15) 
D. Thomas 635-7134 (office) 
GARAGE SALE 
on Saturday, Sepl. 16. I0 a.rn. 
to 3 p.m. al 4126 Skoglund. 
Private entrance near town, 
shared kltchenelte, weekly 
bedding, all cooking utensils 
plus electric heat, shared 
bathroom. Reasonable renl. 
Phone after four. 635.4013. 
(c4.15) 
service field. Phone 635.6334. For Rent: 3 hdrm. house for 
(ctf) rent near Ihe school and 
hospilal. No pels allowed. 
Help Wanted: 2 bank teller Available from Octol~,er Is.'. 
positions open immediately. Please Call 635.2910. (p5 19t 
Experience essential. Phone 
M. Cabrita. 635.7231 (c6-18) 
3 Positions Available. 2 full 
time, 1 part lime. Must be 
ambitious, neat appearance. , For Rent in Thornhill: one 
Must have car. We provide bedroom furnished apart- 
Iraining. For personal in. menl.  S150 per month. 
lervlew phone 635.6118. (c3- Singles only please• 635.2065. 
15) (p2-15! 
CLE RK-TYPIST 
Pleasant Work ng conditions. " 
Chance for -advancement. 
Good salary. All employee Up 8, down duplex. 2 bdrms. 
benefits. 5 day  workweek, each. Electric heal, ww 
Steady en~ployment. Must be carpets, 6 yrs old. See al 2405 
experienced typist  and Apple St. 638.t076. (p14-21- 
experienced on dictaphone 28) 
and able to handle clerical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
work. Apply io IAC.Nlagara, For Sale: a beautiful 1316 sq 
4639 Lazelle. 635.6391. ft. horne ready for you tc 
(p3.15) occupy. Wall to wall carpel, 
2 floor Io ceiling fireplaces, 
King of the Mounlain 2~2 balhrooms, fully land 
Footrace over Terrace Mtn. scaped. 600 sq. ft. workshop 
Nature Trai l  held 17th adjacent to house, carport. 
September 10a.m, from ,the Kneedeepinfigures?Let me Localed at 4738 Loen Ave., 
Arena. Registrat ional9a,m. helpyou. No set of books loo Terrace. Phone635-2046, (c8. 
Free t.shlrls to all finishers, small. Bookkeeping to Trial 25) 
Balance. 635.3166 or 635.7002. 
'Registration for (c5:18) 3 bdrm. home. 1200 sq. tt. 
Vlcki Parvla lnen Dance New w-w carpel & stove 
Instruction on Wednesday; included. $30,000 firrn. 4606 
September 20 at Parkside Scott Ave. Phone. collect 627. 
Legion Ladles Aux. Annua~ I School Gymnasium 3:45 to 7366 evenings. (c5.14) 
Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, 5:00. Variety of dancing 
October 28.2 - 4 p.m. Arena within classes from 4~'~ yrs. For Sale: Acorn Fireplace. 
Ba  n q u e t Roo  m . up. L imited enrol lment Like New. 635.9566. (p5.15) 
Dance to follow. Time: 9 - 1 available. ,To reglster phone 
a.m. Music Ran Swan. 635.7483. (p4.19) Avon products. Gent-ware by 
" Avon. For more information 
Midnight munchies. Price phone 635.5532. (c3-18) 
$15 per couple. (1-8) 
For Sale: 7.3 cu. ft. deep 
r " 
Do You Feel You Have freeze. Kenmore washer- 
A Drlnkirig Problem? GEMINI EXCAVATING dryer (spin). 3 shelf white 
There'lshelp LTD. enamel storage cabinet. 
Availablel (Wes Andrews) Excellent condition. Phone 
Phone635-5636 Backhoe Work 635.9071 after 5 p.m. (p2-14) I Convenleniiy located. 3 I 
ALCOHOLICS Hourly & Contract I bdrm. up and 3 finished J 
ANONYMOUS 635.3479anytime Variety of fresh fish for sale. rooms and bathroom in I 
Meetings: (A J12) Phone 635.4603. (p5-20) basement. Assumable 10 I 
Men.: 8:30 p.m. United ABLE ELEC'TRICLTD. Teakcahlrml, '~'l iclubs, end $49,500.P°rcentphonemOrtgage'll 
Electrical and Refrigeration tables, TV sland, stereo,, 635.5343.,j ,Church  
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills Gontract. table. 635-4518 after 5 p.m. 
Memorlal Hospital. • House wiring. (p3.15) 3 bedroom home on the 
Sun. Breakfast  Meeting. 635.5876 (ctf) bench. Paved dr iveway.  
10:00 to noon. LakelseHotel. Frankl in f ireplace and' Enclosed garage. Good 
CONCRETE SEPTIC screen, girls figure skates garden area. Phone 635-9277. 
The Terrace Art Association TANKS PRE.KAST size 12. Phone 635.5468 after (p10.14) 
is sponsoring a Pottery For immediate delivery 5 p,m. (c3.15) Situated on 'Pohle Ave. Cozy 
Workshop, September 23 and Septic System starter or retirement home 
24 in the Terrace Arena Specialists with extra lot. 2bedrooms, I
Meeting Room, It will be for "lnsiston the Best" bathroom Ilvlng room with 
intermediate and advanced PHONE 635-3939 sliding glass door to rear 
students and include all 'SCHMITTYSEXCAVATING Furnished two bdrm unit, patio, dining area in kitchen 
aspects of making pots. carpeted  f i rep lace ,  and porch with laundry 
Hire Urakami from Van. MINIT ' 
couver wi l l  conduct the DRY CLEANERS everyth ing supplied In- facilities. Electric heat. 
workshop. The new professional name eluding dishes, l inen, House has new cedar siding 
He wll lofferdemonstratlons in dry cleaning ap- vacuum etc. Suitable two on exterior, extra lot is 
In brush techniques, propr la le ly  located .In working adults. No pets. 635. subdivided and can be sold 
th rowing ,  decorat ive  Skeena Mal l .  For in. 6757 (p5.14) separately. Asking $20,000 
methods and show slides of formation contact Julien • Kennett, Minlt Dry Cleani g For rent by the week. for house & $10,000 for extra 
Korean and Japanese pot. Ltd., 215. 6620 Sussex Ave., Bachelor apartment. Fully lot. Both are priced to sell as 
tery. Students should be Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3C7, 112- furnished. Phone 635.9258. aCallPackage635.2370fOrfor$26,000.appolntmentFirm. 
prepared to make pots and 437.0527 or In Terrace: to view. (p23-29s) 
try the various techniques Audrey Barker, Skeena Mall , , 
during the two days. Lease Representat ive ,  i ~ i  ~ i I t~~,~ 
To obtain a registration form TerraCe Hotel. Men. Sept. 11 
with further details call Jan thru Frl., Sept. 15. 635.2231 
MacLeod at 635.2964 or Julle (c5-15), For sale: 2 registered West 
Highland while Terries. Pet 
Gellner at 635-6836. GOLDEN RULE stock. $150. Call evenings. 
Learn to Fly: Join Air  Odd lobs for the jobless. 635.9442. (p5-20) .~,~,,~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cadets, Terrace Squadron Is Phone635.4535. 3238 Kalum :OR SALE BY OWNER 
accepting applications for Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. 
September. If you enioy or RUPERT STEEL & 
think you would enjoy flying, SALVAGE LTD. ~m, 2 full Baths, 2 Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
r i f le range, outdoor ac- We buy copper, brass all 
tlvltles and are between13-18 metals and batteries. Wanted: a mudmixer  ~undeck, many extras. 
years of age, please call: Location • Seal Cove machln'e for sale or on rent Located on bench on 
Mike Smith at 635.5036 or Open ttll 5 p.m. Men. to Sat. immediately. Call 635.2910. ~enner St. To view call 635- 
Bev Tasa at 635-7598 Phone 624-5639 (p5 19) ,905 ...... 
Wanted to rent by respon- 
sible female,  with pets, 
house or trailer. Reasonable, 
prefer quiet area within 
driving distance of college. 
Phone 635.6511 and leave 
message foPi, Judy. (p3-20) 
Wanted to Rent or Lease: 3 
bdrm. house or t ra i ler .  
References. Phone 635.4813. 
(p5-15) 
Moving to Terrace, require 
3-4 bedroom home, will 
maintain, willing to rent or 
lease, references, security 
deposit, mature family el 
three, Refer inquiries to The 
tterald Box 1178, Terrace, 
B.C. (eft) 
Require 3 bdrm. house or 
mob i le  home to rent im- 
mediately. 635.4380 or 635- 
4066. Responsible party with 
excellenl references. (fin) 
Born again Christian seeking 
room and board with same. 
Phone 635.7953, ask for Ted 
1972 Toyota Corolla. 4 Spd. 
trans. New paint job. A good 
second car. See it at Cam- 
perland, Highway 16 West. 
Dealer Licence D00611A. 
Phone 635.6649. (p5-20) 
1976 Chev Van. 350 V-8 
engine. Partly camperlzed. 
A good one for the do-it- 
yourself man. Phone 635- 
6174. Camperland, 5412 Hwy. 
16 West. Dealer Llcence 
D00611A. (c5.20) 
1975 Chevy Nova LN. V-8, 
P.S., P.B., automatic,  4 
doors, bucket seats. Very 
good condit ion. Serious 
parties call 635.5979. (c5.20) 
1971 4.wheel dr ive land 
cruiser with wide tires, plus 
extra set of tires. Good 
working order, excellent for 
hunting. Phone 635.4066 days 
or 635-7536 eves. Ask for 
Terry. (c10.27) 
For Sale: 1977 Ford S.W, 
Country Squire. 460 cu. in. V- 
or leave message. [p3-18). 8" auto Air conditioning, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..L~..~:..L-_ = ;de~bxe b0m~ei ~:~' ":land 
We are Iookil~O"fo'P';a:two ~.' p~otectJon group'. ' Heavy 
threebdrm, house to rent for duty suspension, t ra i le r  
the end of Sept. or Oct. 
Doesn't have to be in town. 
Call anytime 3t 635-6701. 
(c12.29) 
Wanted to rent. 2 bdrm. 
house or apartment.  
Preferably furnished. Box 
1184, The Herald (p2-15) 
Wanted to rent, Small 
garage to store car for the 
winter months or.one or two 
Iodrm. house with garage. 
Phone 635.5363 weekdays or 
before 5 p.m. or 635-9636 
weekends or after 5 daily. 
(c5-15) 
3 bdrm. house wanted by 
reliable family by October 
1st in Terrace. Phone &35. 
4009. (c4.18) 
towing pkg., 4.wheel disc 
brake., ltd. slip rearend, ti lt 
steering, speed control, roof 
rack, 8 track stereo and 
much more. 635-2846. (c8.22) 
For Sale: Except ional ly  
clean 1977 Plymouth Volare 
Station Wagon. 38,000 miles. 
A-1 condition in and out. 
Power brakes, steering. V6 
automatic ,  radio,  two 
speakers. Diego Alcaraset, 
Room 212, Lakelse Motor  
Inn. Ph. 638-8141. (c14-21) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford P.U. 6 
cyl. standard. New tires & 
engine. $800. 635-9660. (c3-15) 
For Sale: 1966 Chev H.D. %/2 
ton. 4 sp~ trans, also 1978 
Honda CB 400. 635-6697 or 
635.7377. (p4.18) 
Retai ler  . 
Office Space 
2 stores total of 2800 ft. Can 
be separated to 1400 ft. areas 
in choice location on" Lazelle 
Shopping Ceptre, Terrace, 
B,C. 635-3576 or 255-1939 
Vancouver. Available Sept. 
1, 1978. (cff) 
160 acres near Kltsumkalum 
Road 
46 acres near USK 
Phone: Prince George 
964.4424 ctf 
Building lot for sale by 
owner. 80'x120' on sewer and 
water. Close to new Hydro 
building. Phone635.2979. (p3- 
18) 
1973 Chrysler Newport 
custom. 400 V8, automatic, 
radials, dual exhaust, $1550 
O.B.O. Phone 635.9998 bet. 
ween 6-8 p.m. 
For Sale: 1975 Ford Ranger 
XLT $150. Excellent con. 
dlt lon. 49,000 miles. 351 
Cleveland engine. 3 spd. 
auto. $4000. 635-9680. (c3.15) 
\ 
For Sale: 1976 Granada, only 
19,000 miles, 2 door hardtop, 
V-8, excellent condition. 
$3,700 firm. Phone 635-9247, 
(p5-14) 
1974 GMC 3/,= ton 4x4. 638-1098 
after 6 p.m. , 
1969 El Camlno; good con. 
di l lon, new radia l  t ires, 
$1200. Pho~e 635.4716 after 5 
p.m. (p3.15) 
For Sale: 1976 Mazda Mlzer 
808. 20,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635-5632. 
(p5.14) 
MOBILE HOME 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO YOUR LOCATION 
are now available on Our lovely 14 wide and 
doublewide mobile homes. You choose your 
decor, and we custom build to suit. 
.Government grant of $2500 applicable. 
Expense paid fare Vancouver - return. For 
free credit checl( and approval please phone 
collect. 
Parker Homes of Canada Ltd. 
935.5447 
r•/ : :.i e 
. .  ." 
i ' .Caf  for Sale', Must sell. 1973 1978 Vanguard 27 ft. trailer. 
.~:~ .C, ellca. Low mileage In ~ Features separate bedroom. 
~' excellent o0ndltlon,638.1267.1 Reduced to clear at Cam- 
, . . . .  perland, Phone 635.6174. 
;' IF0rSale: 1972 Ford 'Ran. Dealer Llcence.D00611A. (ca. 
:,:']¢hwagon, PS, PB, VB, auto. 20) 
L .Good condition. 36,000 'miles. 
!Asking $1,800.00 Phone 638. FO r Sale:• one camper 
114. ~ " equipped with stove, frldge, 
• , furnace and water tank with r 
,. :~ 1970 Dials Cutlass 4 door; 
, .  h~.rdtop. 638-8259. (c4-15) 
! 1976Mustang Cobra II, 302, 
4.spaed, 39,000 miles. Best 
pump. Fits 8 ft. pickup box. 
Asking $800. Phone 635-4285. 
For Sale: FuII~; campeflzed 
• offer takes. Phone 635.3594' GMC walk:in van. Includes 
; after 5 p.m. (cS-18) stereo, stove, 3.way frldge, 
: furnace,' toilet, shower, hot 
Super'Speclall 1974 Ford % water heater.pump. New 
ton pickup. Power steering, motor & h;ans. Must be seen. 
power brakes, automatic, 109.3S30 Kalum St. Phone 
duel tanks. 8' ' Okanagan 635.4032 after 6 p.m. (c3.19) 
camper. Frldge and furnace.,. " ' 
$4995. See this unit at For Sale or Trade: 1975 
Camperland. Dealer Iicence 
DO0611A.  (c5 -14)  
For Sale 1968 Vauxhall. 635- 
2080. (plO-1S) 
~ AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM-Chev, Phone 635- 
5092 (ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 Road Runner 
- Dodge. Excellent condition. 
: Phone  63 .S .3432.  
1976 Dodge Tradesman Van 
100. P.B., P.S., Insulated 
panel, chrome sideplpes, 31'8 
cc. $4000 firm. Tel. 635-7025. 
1970 Pontiac 4 dr. 350 cu. In. 
P.S., P .B . , ( -  $975. 1974 
Mercury Bobcat - $1195. 1972 
Toyota Corolla - $975. Rosh 
Enterprises Auto Sales. DL 
No. 02193A. 
Security, G.M.C. chassis', 18 
ft. Motor Home priced to 
sell. Offers considered or 
will trade motor home on 
house to purchase. Please 
phone  635-3211 . 
17' Travelalre. Electric 
brakes, stove, furnace and 
Ice box. $1500. Phone 635. 
• 5416. (c5.14) 
For Sale: 8' .camper with 
Icebox, 3 burner stove, 
furnace, 'lacks. Phone 635. 
5826 after 5 p.m. (p13-19) 
1977 Bonnalre hard top tent 
trailer. 5loops 6. Asking 
price $1500. Phone 635-9322. 
(p3-15) 
NOTICEOF 
APPLICATION FOR 
For Sale: 1970 12x48 two 
Ixlrm. trailer. Furnished. 
Set up in trailer court In 
town. 8'x10- finished ad- 
dition. Call 635.4366. (p5.14) 
For Sale by Owner: 2 bdrm. 
mobile home with 8x45 ad- 
dillon with 1 bdrm. 8, Ashley 
wood heater. New oil fur- 
nace, drilled welh.fruit rees 
& lawns. Lot 80x200. Phone 
635-5458. (c 10-22 )
Available now: ' 3 trailer 
i'.~]'jpace.s 'for 8', I0' or 12' wide 
' . ) ra i lerS.  Century Mobile 
Home Park. Phone 635.7690. 
(pS.lS) 
For Sale: 1973 two bdrm. 
Embassy trailer. Fully 
furnished, washer & dryer, 
Ioey shack. Call after 6 p.m. 
635.6750. (p10.27) 
1968 - 10x44 Parkwood 
t ra i le r .  Furn ished ,  
Reasonable. Phone 635.2497 
after 5 p.m. (p5-14) 
For Sale: 12x$6 two bdrm. 
Knight trailer. Located on 
115x150 ft. lot. Fully fenced 
and landscaped, has garden, 
greenhouse and garage. 
Phone 635.5596. (p10-21) 
For Sale. 1972 3-2 bedroom 
trailer, depending. Franklin 
.fire place, unfurnished. 
Completed 8' x 18' carpeted 
eddlflon. Located in Thor- 
nhlll. Pri,.'e $6,500. Call 635. 
9.~B9, or 633-2455. 
1976 - 23' Frontier 
motorhome. Full bathroom 
with tub. TV hookup, winter 
windows. New fires, CB., 
radio. Excellent. condition. 
Phone  635-6011.  
For Sale: 1971 Glendale 
trailer. Fully furnished, in 
excellent shape, on V= acre 
treed & landscaped lot, with 
work shop, ioey shack & 
wood shed. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Must sell. 
$26,500. Phone 638-8224. (pS- 
MOBILE HOMES 
New mobile homes frow 
as low as $100.00 down. 
O.A.C. 
Set up and delivered 
trade8 welcome 
Phohe collect 591-5101 
(ctf 
I 
Rent or Purchase 1972 12x68 
Paramont house trailer with 
fireplace near stores and 
s'ch'oois; on private lot., Rent 
S255. per month with option 
10 buy or purchase $9,500 
open to offers. WIH carry 
second morgage If nec. 
Phone 112.762-4612. Write 
Joe Rorke, Gen Dot, Win- 
field, B.C. (ctf) 
8'9" Security camper. 3.way 
, frldge, furnace, 3 burner 
stove: Phone 635-3887 (p3- 
• 12) 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Ishereby given that 
.an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
APPLICATION FOR A 
PERMIT UNDER 
THE POLLUTION 
CONTROL ACT, 1967 
(EFFLUENT) 
This application Is to be 
flied with the D i rector ,  
Pollution Control Branch, 
Parl iament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
Any person who qualifies as 
an oblector under section 13 
(2) of the Pollution Control 
Act, 1967 may, within 30 days 
of the date of application, or 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
1. Contract ST 1031.10.6JS 
Located Ski "Hill No. 3 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares 39.94 
,Vlewlng date September 20, 
'1978, leavlng Ranger Station 
withln 30 days of the date of" at '9:00 A.M. 
publication In The British Note: Viewingof the stand 
Columblo Gazette or In a 
newspaper; or, where 
service Is required, within 30 
days of the serving of a copy 
of the application, file with 
the Director an objection In 
writing to the granting of a 
permit, stating the manner 
In which he Is affected. 
Those who do not so qualify 
may file with the Pollution 
Control Board an objection 
In writing under section 13 
(6), in the same manner and 
time period as described 
above. 
1. I, Geeraert Enterprises 
Limited of 4551 Grelg 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Director 
for a permit to discharge 
effluent from Thornhlll Hotel 
located at Thornhill, B.C., 
South side of Skeena River 
located near Terrace, 
British Columbia into 
drainfleld as noted which 
flows and discharges and 
give notice of my application 
to all persons affected. 
2. The land upon which the 
works are located Is Lot 1, 
Part of Lot 50, Plan 4769 and 
remainder of Lot 50, Plan 
4769, District Lot 370, Range 
5, Coast District. 
3. The discharge shall be 
located at Lot 2, Part of Lot 
50, Plan 4769 and remainder 
of Lot 50, Plan 4769, District 
Lot 370, Range S, Coast 
District. 
The quantity of effluent )o 
be discharge d Is as follows: 
Average annual daily 
discharge ( Based on 
name, pursuant to the .operating period) 10,000 
provisions of the "Change of I I m p e r i a L g a I I o n s ).  
Name Act," by me:- Hazel 
Mae Stephens of 2405 Apple 
Street In Terrace, B.C. as 
follows: -
My minor unmarried 
chlldrens name from Wayne 
Daryl Stephens ,to Wayne 
Oaryl Ormandy. • 
Dated this day of September, 
A.D. 1978 
Signed 
Hazel Stephens 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Max I m u m d a I I Y'dlscharge 
15,000 (Imperial gallons). 
The operating period during 
which the effluent will be 
discharged is Continuous. 
5. The characteristics of 
the effluent discharged shall 
be equivalent to or better 
than 60 ppm S.S. 45 ppm 
• B.O.D. ph 6.5 7.5. 
The type of treatment to be 
applied to the effluent before 
discharge • Is as follows: 
Package Treatment, N.P.S. 
Sys tem (Nor thern  
Puri f icat ion Services 
System) 
7. I, Harold Reay,' 
Treasurer hereby certify 
Estate of the dece sod: that a copy of this ap- 
MORRISON, Simon J. late pllcatlon has been received 
of Skeenavlew Lodge, by the Regional District of 
Terrace, B.C. and Kltlmat.Stlkine. 
MYSTROVICH, George late 
of Skeenavlew Lodge, 
Terrace, B:C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estates, are herby required 
to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
Hornby' Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6Z 2C5, before Oc- 
tober 18, 1978, after which 
date the assets of the said 
estates will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
tending Site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
• Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Sop. 
tember 29, 1978. 
2. Contract ST 1031-10-7 JS 
Located Ski Hill No. 4 
Ranger District Terrace 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c4-6,13,20,27) 
, Household Realty 
SECOND MORTGAGES : 
No bonuses 
No brokerage fees 
No finder's fees 
FAST SERVICE 
Come on in or call the nearest 
office of Household Finance 
Ask for Mortgage Services 
'4608 Lakelse Avenue 
TERRACE 
Number of hectares 33.02 
Viewing date September 20, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 A.M. 
STANDING 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS. 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contracts will be received by 
the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. on the date 
shown below. 
1. Contract ST 1031.2.8 JS. 
Located Cecil Creek. Ranger 
District Kitlmat. Number of 
hectares 44.0. 
2. Contract ST I031~7.8'JR, 
Cr. Located Onion Lake. 
Ranger District Kltlmat. 
• Number of hectares 44.4. 
3. Contract ST 1031-7.9 JS, 
RF. Located Chls! Creek. 
Ranger District Kitimat. 
• Number of hectares 16.2. 
Viewing date: September 
19, 1978 leaving Ranger 
Station at 9:00 a.m• 
NOTE: Viewing of tl~ese 
stand tending sites prior to 
submitting tenders for these 
contracts is mandatory. 
Note: Viewing of the stand Deadline for receipt of 
tending site prior to sub. tenders is 3:30 p.m. Sep- 
mittlng a tender for this tember 27, 1978. 
contract Is mandatory. Tenders must b(~ sub- 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Sep- 
tember 29, 1978• 
3. Contract ST 1031-10.8 JS 
Located Skl Hill No. 5 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares 12.2 
Viewing date September 20, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 A.M. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
fending site prior to sub- 
mitting a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. Sep- 
tember 29, 1978 
4. Contract ST 1031-10-9 JS, 
Cr  Located Ski Hill No. 6 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares 15.42 
Viewing date September 20, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 A.M. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
mitting a tender for this 
contract i s  mandatory. 
miffed on the form and in the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger indicated, or from 
the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. VaJ 1B9. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. (c3.14.15.18) 
Herald ti 
classifieds il
get results 
SHOE REPAIRMAN - Must 
be fully qualified. $800 per 
THE HERALD, Thursday, Seplemt~:r 14, I'//t~, i,l,¢;r / 
Somoza keeps ] dtle 
weary troops fighting 
1VIANAGUA (AP) -- 
President Anastasio Somoza 
sent battleweary national 
guard units into nor- 
thwestern Nicaragua 
Wednesday to dislodge 
rebels who were dug in at  
three key dues in a fight to 
control this Central 
American countrY. 
Government sources said 
troops, tired from five days 
of battling insurgents in 
Masaya and other cities, 
were moved toward Leon, 
Esteli and Cbinandega, 
major cities in Nicaragua's 
most populous northwestern 
sector. The number of troops 
involved was not imme- 
diately known. 
In preparation fur the 
government sweep, 
guerrillas threw up cob- 
blestone barricades on the 
Pan American Highway 
leading to the cities, stopping 
all traffic. 
More than 400 persons 
have been killed and at least 
800 wounded since the bloody 
street fighting erupted 
Saturday night when the 
guerrillas of the Sandinista 
Liberation Front launched 
their offensive against 
government troops. 
In Washington, Senator 
Frank Church (Dem. Idaho) 
said Somoza appeared "at 
the end of his rope" and 
suggested the United States 
cut off economic aid in order 
to hasten the president's 
downfall. 
GUERRILLAS HOLD LEON 
Guerrillas manning the 
barricades in Leon, 60 
kilometres northwest of the 
capital, were armed with 
belt-fed heavy-calibre 
machine-guns, shotguns, 
rifles and handguns. 
The rebels, said they in- 
tended to. hold Leon, 
Nicaragua's second largest 
city, until Somoza steps 
down. 
• Travellers arriving in 
Managua said the national 
guard garrison in Chinan- 
dega, tO0 km northwest of 
Managua, was totally 
restricted to its barracks. 
One said guerrillas were 
looting stores and passing 
out food to the people. 
Electricity and .water was 
unavailable, he said. 
The national guard--a 
7,500-man force that serves 
as both the army and 
police-appeared to have 
regained control of Masaya, 
25 km southeast of the 
capital, after four days of 
fierce battles. 
MOST STORES CLOSE 
Soldiers patrolled the 
streets of Managua and 
stood guard behind barbed- 
wire barricades. Most stores 
remained closed as part of a 
general strike against 
Somoza, but the central 
market was open and some 
shoppers were stocking 
provisions. Gasoline was 
scar.co. 
Postal service was 
suspended as government 
workers were pressed into 
service with the military. 
Other government em- 
ployees aid they had been 
told there was no money to 
pay them. 
The central bank halted 
conversion of the national 
currency, the cordoba, into 
other money, apparently to 
prevent he flight of wealth. 
Thousands ofrefugees fled 
north to Honduras and south 
to Costa Rica. 
Costa R ica  said a 
Nicaraguan air force plane 
strafed a truck on the Costa 
Rican side of the border 
Tuesday, and asked the 
permanent council of the Or- 
ganization of. American 
States for "urgent ap- 
plication" of OAS 
peacekeeping mechanisms. 
Many jobless 
construction workers 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C• 
(CP) -- The high unemploy- 
ment rate for construction 
workers in British Columbia 
is mainly confined to the 
Vancouver and Okanagan 
areas, says Peter Sorensen, 
Prince George Construction 
Association manager. 
Sarensen said in a recent 
interview that Unem- 
ployment Insurance Com- 
mission figures for Sep- 
tember show 14,592 of the 
province's estimated 64,050 
construction workers are out 
of jobs. 
He said the current 23 per 
cent unemployment rate 
amongst  const ruct ion  
workers is too high, but the 
majority of those without 
jobs are living in the better 
climates of the province. 
"There aren't a large 
number of qualified 
tradesmen out of work in the 
Prince George area, and the 
Peace River area has a dire 
need for skilled construction 
workers," he said. 
Sarensen said many of the 
unemployed construction 
workers are li~,ing in 
favorable climates because 
"if you're going to be 
unemployed half the year, 
you'd prefer to live in a nice 
climate." 
He said there are few 
largescale construction 
projects underway in the 
province and that will affect 
bigger companies. 
Smaller construction com- 
panies here are doing better 
than their larger • coun- 
terparts, he added. 
H a r old R e a y ~ /A,/HA;~  
8. This application, dated 
on the 28 day of August 1978 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ IIV$CP,/PT/OA/.. =H5B~- 
was n~sted on the orourid In Iylu tamaro ~.~. ~lwer, 3z/ 
"'; '~'- the cu In, 4 barrel, Muncie 4 "1' C4M~'A/.IVI/I~/~/~I/V 
accoroance w, n " • i 
Po l lu t ion  Cont ro l  spd,, Hurs t shifter, RaL, y I ~/eR,~PF.Cr~,,~e 
Regulations wheels, post rear, P.B. oJ~- I~  ~p~5~t/Z~t~,. 
by R.J. Mor'gan, P. Eng., 5905. (p1.11) 
McEIhanney Surveying & ( ~  (( 
Engineering Ltd. Terrace, 
B.C. (c1•-11) . 
CANADA MANPOWER 
JOB OPP 'S  
COMPOSING ROOM FIELD ACCOUNTANT by johnny  l~art 
FOREMAN - Journeyman Camp job, Queen Charlotte B.C. 
wi th4 years experience. Islands. Cost accounting, F ~  
Wage to be arranged, inventory control plus time f~, . .W~'U~ "FO'~ "~ 
keeping.  Exper ience I T'/-{P_, E~'r" AK~I~ 
MECHANIcCONSTRUCTION required• 1st aid an asset 'b' ~ NA[~ ~ ~ ' ~ l  
Prince ticket. ~ - ~  UP ~l [~ ~-'~. ~ '  ,~ 
Rupert.. IBEW rate. PRE.SCHOOLTEACHERS. d ~ ,  / ~  ( ~ ~  ~ . . ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~ 2  
CABINET REFINISHER- Must be qualified ~vith 
Refinishing TV and home certificate " :~ 
entertainment system 
cabinets. $5.50 - $6.50 per MOBILE HYDRAULICS 
hour, INSTRUCTOR o 5 years 
experience in mobile plus .•• . . 
industrtal hydraulics. " ' """ ' . " " 
month D,O•E. 
Deadline for receipt of - - .  
tenders is 3:30 p•m. S o p - ~ ~ " ~ " ~ 1  I * " '~ '~ It~_J3 ,/-~e ~ "~- - -~/  
tember 29, 1978.' 
Tenders must be sub- J / ~'R~'L/~__I~)t:::~\I~ v,.,~,jv,~='~ ./IIJ~ I , -  
miftedonthef°rmandl~ll)e I E'/,PE!RT,,, lltk II L I b eRe  Ir ?1 
envelopes supplied W~e.I _I~H~_ ~T~ t~'ol?. . / J Ik~,=,ql( , ,U }~II. )II ti I'rALKtNI TAMEI [J[( 
with pc~rflculars, may 
obtained from .the Forest ' ' ' ' , .  , _ , , ,  , , ,  I I  I l l  I I I I~e~,EYa  e ~  ~, U/: 
Rangerts) Indicated, or /;. \ \ \o  j (  0 ; , .
from the District Forester, ~ '. :i ' ' " ' i " -  ~ ~" 'D( t  
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert; B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. (c3-15) 
DOONESBURY 
~T~W~W~EI J~_ ~/T#H/~,. I I  I~ Y~J.. / II To#u~.r~. ~AT. 
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK 
MECHANIC - Must have 
diesel experience. $9.81 per 
hour. 
BODY REPAIRMAN - Fully 
qualified with ticket. 
MARINE ENGINE 
MECHANIC - Kitimat - 
Should be experineced inGM 
motors $1150 oer month 
SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Must be experienced ap- 
prentice with 2 or more 
years experience would be 
acceptable. Union wage. 2 
positions. 
REFRIGERATION 
MECHANIC - Experienced, 
Union wage. 
'IV TECH. Experienced or 
graduate of electrical 
course. $6.00 per hour plus 
D.O.E. 
i I 
/ o \ / TH~ Ap'f~NC:~, ~ *WNT~" 
| ,ANI~' P:INAI-bY -r'H~ k C:~INt<IN~, 
by  IBr&nt  parker  and  J ohnny  h~rt  
THE WIZARD OF  ID  
. I l l  Av~ 
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN® 
• WHY CAN'T 
THEY A RR~'S  r 
THAT HORRIBL~- 
Y~U K/V~W 
YOLJ M U..RTN '1 
~XGITE 
YOURSELF. / 
- . . . . .  
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
• ~ z CAN ~ ff~)r! _' 
HC-AO THEM OFF BY"/THAT REPAIR 
, -  ~_ ~[  CREW/ 7HA~"S ~ . . .~  \ THE ANSWER' 
J AND THE ZTj~t .7 Av/V~'W iT/ ~ 
~Y~;TERIOU..G "~BI  HE:'5 PROBABLY 
I.~ ST ILL  ~" ~ WH E THIN~.~'  
VAN - - [ r3 I !~.  ~j~..u.~ AR/<'~R! 
635-7207 I ' II | II 
For Private Use or Buslness 
Lease - to -Own -- 
CLAIMS STENO - 60 wpm 
dicta.typing adding machine 
experience 
SALESMAN - Experience 
preferred. Must be familiar 
with bui!ding trade. Have 
own transportation. 
/~ly n~ke, any n~K~l, is avallable m .this ~_al lease to own.program. • 
Why tie upyo~ ca~? Slmpff pay t,-sv ano mar .m/x~s... Inao'vanc~e ano 
drive a'.~y. 24, 36, 48 month terms available...N'~flnlly .paynlen~_. are 
based on bank rates O.A.C. NI i~Ymmts, appl!~topurcnase. PlyTO 
Vano~ at our e~peme. Examptes on 36 rnontm. 
78 ECONOLINE 
$123 per mmm • 
74 FORD 4x4 
S14 per rnmth 
Option at I~  end 
1575O 
78 HONDA CIVIC 
.~9 I~" month 
0pill at te~9 end 
$10000 
For  
78 F250 SUPER 
CAB SlZ ~ m~ ~ at lease end 
i78 RAM CHARGE i~ 
$14 por 
Option at leme nd 
~,e36 
78 CORDOVA 
S143 per month 
Q~tlon at lease exl 
$2,7&I 
i 
information call collect, 
Mr. George ' 
437-4311 
24 Hour Service 
Torkington Leasing system 
Dealer Licence NumberO2033A 
: t~i ~ 
:i 
('Lt"4 
. . ;  • 
I 
PAOE R, ?H I  HERALD, Thur l~y,  Septem~r ~4, 1976 
• . . . .  : Search f?or wche  
Chefs across Canada are g " ' g. ft 
being invited to enter the is time that these men an d 
Wiser's Deluxe Culinary women receive the 
"lassic, a .talent search recognition they deserve in 
i ~ £ ~ ~ l S ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ l ~  :':: A H D  We know there is a professio 
":. emendous wealth of talent country. 
nong chefs in Cpnads," "This is a tremendous 
.... _ dd Clifford Hatch Jr., opl~ortunity for Canadian ANDERSON res|dent, W|ser's Distillery chefs to prove their ,,klUs in 
imited, sponsors of the their own country, says 
• ~ent. Henri Dance, president, 
/T.V. 
. , . .  . . . . .  |H Ue,flql luSjoot to change without notice, 
lil!llllllll_l_l.++_!/lllmiilllll l I l l  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lm l lmln l l  
THRS||V 5 p,m, to midnight 
' .  " , . ' 
• 5
.6 1,5 
1,5 
I 
I 
KING 
(NIC)  
I 
Carol , Ourneff 
~. ,  
Seattle . Tonight 
s~ioi 
Movie 'Clone 
Master' 
CFTK 
• (CBr.) 
Mary Tyler  
Moore 
Hourglass 
Roots 
Barney Miller 
King. of Ken- 
I O~tdoor 
', "" " Education 
GUIDE 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
6 Million Dollar 
Man 
News Hour 
KCTS 
(PB$) 
Mr.  Rogers 
Electr ic  Co. 
Zoom 
Over  Easy  
MacNelI-Lehrer 
Wedehouse 
Playhouse 
Opera Theatre 
Special 
Another Day 
Grand Old 
Country 
Project UFO 
I  /ii 
":"~" I I.T.V. :S.pecia~ 
r• • iL• 
i T~ ight  ", Show i 
Music J Baretla 
Hight Final 
CTV News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late Show 
'Angry Red 
Planet' 
Two Ronnles 
Cinema: B.C. 
Dick Cavett 
Show 
Turnabout 
I 
Late Show 
'Deadly Hero' 
,nnHv i, .,:,, ,., . 
Wheel of For: 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Giant Trouble with Friendly 
Boniour Tracy 
Mr. Dressup Definition 
"You have only to look at 
te results of similar Jn- 
xnational events to see the 
~pect Canadian chefs .are 
CFCC. "Our association has 
for years been looking for 
this type of tangible en- 
couragement and support." 
,..,,,~,., , . . ,~  . . . . .  ~ ;  ~',~ ~',;" . . . .  
crepes a Tia r C'l'i[ford Hatch Jr. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
CHARTER: ' i I DEEP SEA SAILBOAT, Coastal Cruising, Diving, • 
Full Equipped 
Learn to Water Ski at 
Lekelse Lake. 
Reasonable Rates 
Boats for Sale 
MERMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTE RS 
Phone 798-2267 
at WaterLily Bay Resort 
if you oould use an extra $51)..$100..$2H 
of extra oarninp in your spare time 
Be a Ful lerette  
No exper ience is required.  
Enjoy this  p leasant way  to earn  addi t iona l  
income in the hours you choose. 
FOR DETAILS  CALL :  deAN PETRE,  
U38-8392 NoA9-4636 Graham 
The House of Fuller 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
OANAVENTURE 
MEROURY ,..,s) YAMAHA 
(outboard DOLMAR ................. 
motors) (chain saws) . 
Hours: Men. - Sat. 8.t~ 
, 4946 Dealer Llcence 636-6929 Greig ~umb~ O~Ot3A 
Satellite Vinyl 
Custom Furniture- Auto & Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
Repair. Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies : 
Boattopping & Hardware . Vinyl Car Tops - 
Headliners. Tonneao Covers - Auto Carpet - V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color and material, front & back 
$225 - Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather • Complete 
Corvetter supplies. 
Antique Auto Restoration 
R.R. 3 Johns Road 
Phone 635.~ 
BONDED INSURED 
PHILLIPS JANITORIAL.! 
RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL IND____usTRIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
All Types of Cleaning 
C A R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING 
CLEANING 
All work done to your satisfaction 
R:R. 2 N. EBY, LIEN PHlUJM~: 
T.~CE. B.C., ~ ifol. O,~o-~=~'-" ; ' "  
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALSL.. 
Most Anything -Most Anyti,lB For, •,  
CeNT RA. CTORS-I N D~SI".P-~y-IN. P IV IDUA LS 
Hours: Men.. Sat. 8-4 
635-7417 4946 Greig Avenue Phone 635.7417 
Lid KITCHEN CABINETS • VANIT IES  • INSTALLAT ION • d I~ ::lO~s Amer icaA l ive  Sesame St. Kareen's ,=a Terrace ileotronio Repairs . • ' • MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • 
' " I~ ::~ It's Your Move ' KAL~N'  O , 8 SERVING TERRAUE & KITIMAT O D 
iI ~ ? :1~ Hollywood Jeannle Noon News ~ SERVICEONALL ~ E .  
:, Squares MAKES OF T.V.'s 
• • • Days of Our' Search  fo r  •Movie 
I I ' ~ /  Lives Tomorrow 'Recom Warranty Depottsr BRAD RE;ESE 
' Zenith, Phillips--, Hitachi, ARE~ .A.AGEn ~ABINETS 
d :00 Bob Mc Lean mendotlon for Sylvania De9 • ~TH Avr"NUE 
i . : 18 Mercy' - PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. V21. 3KS (NORTHERN) LTD. 
:30 The iDoctors MeN. .  SAT. 8 a.m. - 5 P.m.i BUS. ,~e4.~4oe 
i~ I :~S 4908Graham 685.4543 RES, 562.2;~el F, REE ESTIMATES 
Z ~,i5 High Hopes B A .  ~ u ET S P A . ~ ' ~ S TERRACE ANSWE~RING BUREAU 
:00 Movie 'Cln. T a k e 3 0 Alan Hamel Life Around Us 638-8195 
I i  :15 c lnnat i  Kid' R E C E P T I O N S  ' 
~. | :3O Celebrity Cooks ANSWERING, ~: 
" ' " ,~  i . n .  Disco PAGING. ' ; , [ FIntstones Prlcels ,Igh, Sesame St. . .a - - - . , ,  MONITORING ORI 
~1 ;3O 1 Carol eurnett - -~  PHOTOCOPYING' 
--I..-~s I I [ ' , 'SE'RVICES', " ] 
lUllmalllllllillllnlnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUl B. POLICHEK J .Y .  PAUL 24 HOUR SERVICE 
PHONE 035.8603 PHONE 63S-9282 
~,03.D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1VS 
Hukuba .~. 
COMMERCIAL  
1he Bumble, AII-hrposo Sweeper 
Just another commercial eWHt~r. No way, there isn't •another floor and 
carpet sweelPer iMdelHImt cleans like the Hoky 34S. We guarantee it. Pick up 
skid, dirt, brokeo glass, ¢lgare~es from nearly any type of floor surf.ace i is 
the Hoky 34Sdurablet Yov bet. Wheel|, axlea end corner brusnos are oull in 
Hoky 24S the werlde.s only 
ral.~mr Iwm [ l~r  aod carpet • 
ewoeINr. And Its ell-steel kdy  
standa u~ to ~, toq~ pom,h. 
me~t. e O IbOoooO e l  o OO e l  O iHp i l l l eO O e e e '  oo  oee  oe  e 
/ 
4: ~ r 
IIIIgllllllllglilllllg|llllmlllllllggllllllllllllilllglllg] 
6ord0n and Anderson Ltd. 
606 Lazelle Ave., Terraoe 
Ph. 635-6676 
Stere H0ure: Tues,- Sat. 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m.-O p.m. OLOSED MONDAY 
SUZUKI M otoroy©les and 
accessories in stock NOWZ 
%' ~. .  
Torraoe Equipment Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse635.6384 
Dealer No. 01249A ~ SUZUKI GC)£S '~  D~T~C£I  
II 
. . . .  l 
r 
Ready-MiX 636-3036 
GONGRETE ,4-~,~-s~'~. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
OUSTOM OOlIGRETE PROD. 
Sand, 6ravelj Drain Rook 
MR, BUSINESSMANt 
This Spa0e Is Resened 
For Your Ad. 
I I 
"PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR" ,. 
' 4635 LAZELLE AVENUE ...... PHONE (604) 638.3863 
TERRACE, B.C. OR (604) 635-3861 
VOG 3N5 
. ' )  
Gall us at 636-6367 9 to 6 
